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Executive Summary

Executive Summary
As post-war Sri Lanka gears itself towards
sustained fast growth and achieving uppermiddle income status, the importance of
attracting greater investment from abroad Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) - has risen to
the fore. Although Sri Lanka has seen a steady
inflow of foreign investment projects into the
country over time, the record has been less
than impressive when compared with many
emerging economies.
Sri Lanka attracted an annual average FDI of
US$ 500 million (about 1.5 per cent of GDP)
during the last decade while East Asian
countries, for instance, attracted FDI inflows
exceeding US$ 5 billion annually - close to 5
per cent of GDP.

With a GDP growth target of 8 per cent or
higher, Sri Lanka would need to raise its
annual rate of investment from the current
level of approximately 26 per cent of GDP to
at least 35 per cent. With public investment
to be capped at around 6 per cent of GDP,
this rise would need to come almost entirely
from private investment. Within this, foreign
private investment plays a critical role. In
addition to helping bridge the domestic
savings-investment gap, foreign investment
brings other benefits as well -- technology
spillovers, management best practices, links
to new markets, etc.
Like many developing countries Sri Lanka has
offered, and continues to offer, generous tax
holidays and other tax-based incentives and
exemptions to incentivize FDI inflows to the
country. But it is widely acknowledged that
they erode the government's tax revenue base
significantly.

budget deficit and keep it at 6.2 per cent. The
tax to GDP ratio has been declining from
around 19 per cent pre-1995 to 13-15 per cent
in recent years (2010-2011) - far below the
benchmark for a middle income country of
25 per cent. Meanwhile, concessionary
foreign aid to the country is also rapidly
shrinking owing to the country's new lowermiddle income status. This means that to
finance Sri Lanka's development needs
domestic revenue mobilization, i.e., tax
revenue, needs to increase. A critical element
in this effort is ensuring that revenue leakages
in the form of tax exemptions and holidays
are minimized and those granted are effective
in their intended purpose - attracting more and
better foreign investment.
However, in this post-war phase, where Sri
Lanka has won itself a new chance at attracting
world-class foreign enterprises, the
attractiveness of Sri Lanka as an FDI
destination has to be maintained. This is
important in order to keep the rate of
investment high to generate faster growth, to
help Sri Lanka further integrate with the global
economy, and to provide more and better
employment opportunities for the country's
people and raise living standards. Sri Lanka is
continually competing with other FDI
destinations in the South and South East Asian
region, especially Malaysia, Thailand, and
Indonesia and increasingly also Vietnam,
Cambodia, Myanmar and Lao PDR.
So the key medium-term challenge facing the
country is to find a balance between providing
a competitive tax incentives regime to attract
FDI and keeping tax foregone to a minimum
in order to preserve domestic revenue.

Fiscal pressures in Sri Lanka are now rising the government is keen to curb the widening
iii
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The effectiveness of tax incentives in attracting
FDI is widely debated among tax
professionals, treasury officials and investment
promotion officers. Some tax experts argue
that tax incentives are not necessary for
attracting investment, as investors will
generally consider other factors that improve
a country's investment climate as more
important.
Despite insufficient evidence of their
effectiveness, tax incentives are still an
important part of the policy mix used by
countries to increase their appeal to foreign
investors.
Tax administrators as well as researchers often
highlight the difficulty in measuring the
effectiveness of tax incentives due to the
absence of high quality firm-level datasets on
investment in most countries. Sri Lanka is no
different and this paper is also constrained by
the same challenge. Estimating the costs vs.
benefits of tax incentives is not easy and can
be contentious, as widely acknowledged in
the literature. Although this was one of the
items specified in the mandate of the
Presidential Commission on Taxation 2009,
it is learned that the Final Report of the
Commission has refrained from providing
such a cost-benefit outlook. However, rough
estimates suggest that, for 2010 the revenue
foregone from tax incentives could amount
to around Rs. 6.6 billion of GDP1 or close to
0.9 per cent of tax revenue. This number is
likely to be less from 2011 onwards following
the substantial cuts in tax rates introduced in
the 2011 Budget.
Some may argue that Sri Lanka had to grant
generous incentives in the past because of the
poor investment climate that existed on
account of the armed conflict and now that
1

At constant (2002) prices.
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the war is over we can do away with generous
incentives. However, the security situation of
a country is not the only factor that would
impact an investor's decision to locate.
As this paper argues, other factors like the trade
policy regime, openness to international
markets, the investment policy regime, and
institutional and governance set-up, are
important as well.

It appears that Sri Lanka cannot completely
do away tax incentives for FDI just yet. Not
only because the country does have to try
everything available in its arsenal to attract
investment at this crucial stage, but also
because competitor destinations are still
offering a fair amount of tax incentives as well.
However, many of these countries have begun
moving away from blanket tax holidays
towards more targeted incentives of the type
that is advocated in this paper; like
accelerated depreciation, investment tax relief,
minimum investment thresholds, and
renewable certificate schemes. For instance,
Malaysia and Brazil are using investment tax
relief for investment in higher technology
sectors; Vietnam is using accelerated
depreciation allowances for investment in
'difficult areas'; Brazil is introducing
'minimum investment thresholds' for
investments in the IT sector; and Thailand is
planning on introducing a 'certification
scheme' to ensure better compliance.
Due to severe data limitations, this paper has
not undertaken a comprehensive econometric
analysis of the effectiveness of tax incentives
in enhancing investment and promoting
growth in Sri Lanka. Rather, it provides a
critical overview of the use of tax incentives
in incentivizing investment, reviews some of
the available tools, and presents an agenda
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for the way forward for the country. It draws
extensively on international literature on the
subject and aims to serve as a reference point
for further research and policy analysis on this
issue. The paper hopes to advance the
knowledge that will help policy makers and
administrators to develop, implement and
monitor smarter tax incentives.
While this paper does acknowledge that tax
incentives are not the only factor in
determining the foreign investment
attractiveness of the country, that tax

incentives violate the equity principle of
taxation, that the evidence supporting the
effectiveness of tax incentives is contentious,
and are a drain on the country's exchequer, it
also acknowledges that Sri Lanka would need
to maintain some form of tax incentives regime
to remain competitive in attracting good
quality FDI. The key argument of this paper is
that this tax incentives regime must be
designed, implemented, and monitored in a
smarter and more cost-effective way so that
the impact on revenue is minimized and
economic policy objectives can be realized.

v
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විධායක සාරාංශය
යුද්ධයඹන් ඳසු යේගත් වා තියාය
ර්ධනඹක් කයා ගභන් කයන ශ්රි රාකා ළවශ
භධයභ ඳාන්තික දදාඹ්  තත්ත්ඹ රාාකය
ගනිමින් සිටින ඵැවින් යට තුශට ඩා විලාර
ආයඹෝජන නැතයවොත් ෘජු වියද්ල ආයඹෝජන

යඳෞද්ගලික ආයඹෝජන භඟින් සිවනකශ යුතු
ඇත. එහි   වියද්ශීඹ යඳෞද්ගලික ආයඹෝජන
ළතා ැදගත්යේ. වියද්ශීඹ ෘජු ආයඹෝජන යට
තුශට ගරා භ දිරිභත් කිරීභ වා දයනකුත්
යඵොයවෝ ාර්ධනඹන යටල් යේභ ශ්රි

ආකර්ණඹ කයගැනීය්  ැදගත්කභ කැපී
යඳයනන යර ළදිරිඹටභ ඳැමිණ ඇත. කරක්
ති්යේ ශ්රි රාකා තුශට දනයත වියද්ල
ආයඹෝජන යාඳෘති ගරා භ සිවනන ඵ
විදයාභාන  ඇ ඇතත් ඳතින ාර්තා දනු
ායේ ඵරඳෑභ සිත්ගන්නා සුළු භට්ටභට
ඳවළින් න ඵ නැගී එන යනත් යරෝක
ආර්ථිකඹන් වා ාන්ධනඹ කිරීය් දි යඳනී
ඹයි.

රාකා ද නිර්යරෝභී ඵවන වන කාරසීභාන්,
ඵවන භත ඳදන් වූ දිරිගැන් ඇ්  ව නිදව්කිරී් 
පිරිනභා ඇති දතය
ා දඛණ්ඩ
ඳත්ායගන ඹනු රඵයි. නමුවන ඵහුතය
පිළිගැනීභ න්යන් එැනි ක්රිඹාභාර්ග තුළින්
යජයේ ඵවන ආදාඹ්  ඳදනභ ැරකියුතු
ප්රභාණඹකින් යෝදාඳාළුට රක්න ඵයි.

ශ්රි රාකා ඳසුය ඹ දලකඹ තුශ   ඇයභරිකානු
යඩොරර්
මිලිඹන
500
ක(දශ
යද්ශීඹ
නි්ඳාදනයඹන් 1.5% ක් ඳභණ) ටිනාකමින් යුතු
ාර්ෂික ාභානය වියද්ශීඹ ෘජු ආයඹෝජන
ආකර්ණඹ කය ගන්නා විට නැයගනහිය ආසිඹනු
යටල් විසින් ඇභරිකානු යඩොරර් බිලිඹන 5 ද
(ආන්න ලයඹන් දශ යද්ශීඹ නි්ඳාදනයඹන් 5%
වියද්ශීඹ ෘජු
ක් ඳභණ) ළක්භනු රැබ
ආයඹෝජන ආකර්ණඹ කයයගන ඇත.

යමින් ඇති දඹැඹ ඳයතයඹ 6.2%
භට්ටභකට ඳාරනඹ කිරීභට යජඹ උනන්වන
යයි. ර් 1995 යඳය 19% ට
ආන්නඳැති ඵවන ව දශ යද්ශීඹ
නි්ඳාදනඹ දතය දනුඳාතඹ භෑත ර්ඹන්
න විට (2010-2011) 13%-15% දක්ා
භට්ටභට දඩුයමින් ඇත. එභ තත්ත්ඹ භධය
දදාඹ්  හිත යටක එභ දනුඳාතයේ ඳාදක
මිණු්  රක්ය න 25% භට්ටභට ඩා

ශ්රි රාකායේ දර යද්ශීඹ නි්ඳාදනයේ ර්ධනඹ
ළරක්කඹ 8% ක යවෝ ඊට ළවළින් ඳත්ා
ගැනීභ වා ආන්න ලයඹන් දර යද්ශීඹ
නි්ඳාදනයඹන් 26% ක් ඳභණ න එහි
ත්භන් ාර්ෂික ආයඹෝජන ප්රභාණඹ දභ
ලයඹන් 35% දක්ා ළවශ නැා ඇභට
දලයයේ. යාජය දාලයේ උඳරිභ ආයඹෝජන
භට්ටභ දර යද්ශීඹ නි්ඳාදනයඹන් 6% ක
ඳභණ දගඹකට සීභාන තත්ත්ඹක් ඹටයත්
එභ ළවශ නැා ඇභ ් පර්ණයඹන්භ ඳායවේ

vi

ය්  න විට ශ්රි රාකා තුශ මුරයභඹ
පීඩනඹන් ළවශ ඹමින් ඇති දතය පුළුල්

යඵොයවෝ යයින් දඩු දගඹකි.ය්  දතය යටතුශ
ඳතින න ඳවශ භධයභ දදාඹ්  භට්ටභ
යවේතුයන් වනදායි වියද්ල දධාය රැබීභද
ළතා යේගයඹන් දඩුයමින් ඇත. එහි දරුත
නුයේ ශ්රි රාකායේ ාර්ධන වා මුරය
් ඳාදනයේ   ඵවන ආදාඹභ ැනි යද්ශීඹ දදාඹ් 
යඹොදා ගැනීභ ැඩි කිරීභ දලය න ඵයි.
වා න උත්ාවයේ   ළතා ැදගත්
ාධකඹන් න්යන් ඵවන නිදව්කිරී්  ව ඵවන
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වන කාරසීභාන් යවේතුයන් සිවනන
ආදාඹ්  දහිමි ඇ්  දභ කයනු රැබීභ ව
ප්රධානඹ කයනු රඵන ඵවන වන පරදායී
දයේක්ෂිත දයමුණු රාාකය ගන්නා ඵට ග
ඵරා ගැනීභත් ඩා යවො වියද්ල ආයඹෝජන
ැඩි ැඩියඹන් ආකර්ලනඹ කය ගැනීභත්ඹ.
යකයේ වුද යභභ ඳල්චාත් යුද භඹ තුශ

වියද්ශීඹ ෘජු ආයඹෝජන ආකර්ණඹ කය
ගැනීය්    රඵා යදන ඵවන දිරිගැන් ඇ්  ර
පරතාඹ ඵවන පිළිඵ ෘත්තිකයින්,
බාණ්ඩාගාය නිරධාරීන් ව දයඹෝජන
ප්රර්ධන නිරධාරීන් දතය පුළුල්යර විාදඹට
රක් ඇ ඇත.භවය ඵවන වියලේඥයින් තර්ක
කයනුයේ දයඹෝජකයින් විසින් භායනයයඹන්

ජාතයන්තය භට්ටය්  වියද්ශීඹ යාඳාය
ආකර්ලනඹ කය ගැනීය්  ද්ථා ශ්රි රාකා
දිනා යගන ඇති දතය වියද්ශීඹ ෘජු ආයඹෝජන
සිවනකිරීභට සුවනසු ්ථානඹක් යර ශ්රි රාකා
රඵා ඇති එභ ආකර්ලනීඹ තත්ත්ඹ
තවනයටත් ඳත්ා ගැනීභ සිවනකශ යුතු ඇත.
යේගත් ර්ධනඹක් ඇති කිරීභ වා දලය
ළවශ ආයඹෝජනඹ භට්ටභක් ඳත්ා
ගැනීභටත් ශ්රි රාකා යගෝය ඹ ආර්ථිකඹ

ඩා ැදගත්යකොට ශකා ඵරන්යන් යටතුශ
ආයඹෝජනඹ වා සුවනසු ඳරියඹක් ැඩි
දියුණුකිරීභට යවේතුන යනත් ාධක
පිළිඵ ඵැවින් ආයඹෝජන ආකර්ණඹ කය
ගැනීය්    ඵවන දිරිගැන් ඇභ රඵා  ්  දලය
යනොන ඵයි. එභ දිරිගැන් ඇ් ර පරතා
පිළිඵ ප්රභාණත් ාක්ෂි යනොභැති
තත්ත්ඹක් තිබිඹ  ත් වියද්ල ආයඹෝජකඹන්
ැඩි ැඩියඹන් ආකර්ණඹ කය ගැනීභ වා

භා තවනයටත් කාඵද්ධ  ඇභටත් ව යට
ැසිඹන්යේ ජීන භට්ටභ ළවර දැමීභට
යවේතුන ඳරිදි ත තත් යවො රැකිඹා
ද්ථාන් රඵා   භටත් එඹ ළතාභ ැදගත්
යයි.� රාකා නියන්තයයඹන්භ දකුණු ව
ය ණියකොණදිග ආසිඹානු කරාඳඹන්හි ඇති

කටයුතු කයන යටල් විසින් බාවිතා කයනු
රඵන ප්රතිඳත්ති ාකරනඹන් එැනි දිරි
ගැන් ඇ්  ළතා ැදගත් දාගඹක් යර තභත්
ඳතී.
යඵොයවෝ
යටර
ආයඹෝජන
් ඵන්ධයඹන් උ් ගුණාත්භයඹන් යුතු
තියය දත්ත එකතුක් යනොභැතිකභ නිා ඵවන

වියලේයඹන් භැයල්සිඹා, තායිරන්තඹ ව
ළන්වනනීසිඹා
යභන්භ
ැඩිලයඹන්භ
විඹට්නාභඹ, කා් යඵෝජඹ ව රාඕඹ ැනි

දිරිගැන් ඇ් ර
පරතාඹ
භැනඵැය භ
වන්කය ඇ ඇති ඵ ඵවන ඳරිඳාරකයින් යභන්භ
ඳර්යේකයින් විසින් නිතය හුා දක්නු

දයනකුත් වියද්ශීඹ ෘජු ආයඹෝජන සිවනකයනු
රඵන යටල් භා තයා කයමින් සිටියි.

රඵයි.� රාකා තුශද එභ තත්ත්යඹහි
යනක් යනොභැති දතය එභ දියයඹෝගඹ
යවේතුයන් යභභ ඳර්යේණ ලිපිඹද ඹ් 
සීභාන්ට නතු ඇ ඇත. ලා්ත්රිඹ රන්ථඹන්හි
ඳැවැදිලි වන් න ඳරිදි ඵවන දිරිගැන් ඇ් ර
පිරිැඹට එයයහි ප්රතිරාබ ඇ්තය් න්තු
කිරීභ ඳවසු කාර්ඹඹක් යනොන දතය එඹ
දඛන්ඩ ක්රිඹාලිඹක් විඹ වැක.

දනු,යට මුහුණ යදමින් සිටින ප්රධානතභ
භධයකාය න දියයඹෝගඹ නුයේ වියද්ශීඹ ෘජු
ආයඹෝජන ආකර්ලනඹ කය ගැනීභ පිණි
තයගකාරී ඵවන දිරිගැන් ඇ්  රඵා  භ ව යද්ශීඹ
ආදාඹභ සුයක්ෂිත කිරීභ වා ඵවන භාන් දභ
භට්ටභක ඳත්ායඹන ඹෑභ ඹන කරුණු යදක
භඵයතායඹන් යුතු ඳත්ා ගැනීභයි.
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එඹ 2009 ඵවනකයණඹ පිළිඵ ජනාධිඳති
යකොමිය්  වියලේයඹන් දක්ා තිබ විධි
නිඹභඹන් දතරින් එකක් යර එභ
ඇ්තය් න්තුගත කිරී්  දක්ා තිබුනද එභ
යකොමිය්  දන් ාර්තා භඟින් එැනි
පිරිැඹ ව ප්රතිරාබ යොඹා ඵැය භක්
් ඳාදනඹ කිරීභ පිළිඵ කිසික් වන්

ෘජු වියද්ල ආයඹෝජන වා ඵවන දිරිගැන් ඇ් 
රඵා  භ
් පර්ණයඹන්භ
නතාය භට
වැකිඹාත් යභයතක් ශ්රි රාකාට යනොභැති
ඵ යඳනී ඹයි.ඊට යවේතු න්යන් යභභ
තීයණාත්භක
දධියේ  
ආයඹෝජකයින්
ආකර්ලණඹ කය ගැනීභ වා බාවිතා කශ
වැකි
සිඹළුභ ආකායයේ උඳක්රමික දවි

කිරියභන් ැශකී ඇති ඵ යඳනී ඹයි. යකයේ
යතත් ඊට දදාශ දර ඇ්තය් න්තු භඟින්
යඹෝජනා කයනුයේ කලින් වන් කශ ඵවන
දිරිගැන් ඇ්  රඵා   භ නිා 2010 ර්යේ  
රැබ දදාඹභ දර ජාතික නි්ඳාදනයඹන්
රුපිඹල් බිලිඹන 6.6 ඳභණ න ඵ යවෝ
ආන්න ලයඹන් ඵවන ආදාඹයභන් 0.9%
ඳභණ දගඹක් ගන්නා ඵකි. 2011 දඹැඹ
භඟින් වඳුන්ා වනන් ැශකියුතු භට්ටය්  ඵවන

දත්වදා ඵැය භට යභයටට සිවනන නිා
ඳභණක්
යනො
දයනකුත්
තයාකාරී
ආයඹෝජන දන්තඹන් දඹත් යටල් තභත්
ප්රභාණත් තය්  ඵවන වන ආයඹෝජකඹන්ට
රඵා  භ යවේතුයනි. යකයේ යතත් එැනි
යටල් යඵොයවෝභක් ය්  න විට සිඹළු
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Kd;Ndw;wk; mile;J tUk; ehLfSld;
xg; g P L nra; f pd; w NghJ ,yq; i fapd;
juTfshdJ mjd; Kd;Ndw;wjpYk; ghu;f;f
FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wd.
,yq; i fahdJ fle; j rjhg; j ; j pd; NghJ
ntspehl; L Neub KjyP l hf tUlhe; j r;
ruhrupahf 500 kpy;ypad; I.m.nlh
njhifapid tUlhe; j k; ftu; e ; J s; s J.
(nkh.c.c Rkhu; 1.5 rjtPjk;) mNj Ntis>
fpof; f hrpa ehLfshdJ> mz; z sthf>
tUlhe;jk; I.m.nlh. 5 gpy;ypad;fis Neub
ntspehl; L KjyP L fshf ftu; e ; J s; s d.(nkh.c. c. 5 rjtPjk;)

nkh.c.c tsu;r;rp ,yf;fhd 8 rjtPjk;
my; y J mjpYk; mjpfkhf vy; i yia
mila Ntz; L khapd; > ,yq; i fahdJ
jdJ jw;nghOija tUlhe;j KjyPl;L
tPjkhd nkh.c.c 26 % rjtPjj;jpypUe;J
Mff; Fiwe;jJ 35 % rjtPjkhf
mjpfupj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. nkh.c.c ,d; Rkhu;
6 rjtP j k; tiu mur KjyP L fis
cr;rg;gLj;jpf; nfhs;Sk; Nehf;fpy; mjid
KOikahf jdpahu; KjyPLfspd; Clhf
mjpfupj;jy;; Ntz;Lk;. ,e;j tiuaiwf;Fs;
ntspehl; L jdpahu; KjyP L fs; kpf
Kf;fpakhd ghj;jpuj;ij tfpf;fpd;wd.
mNdfkhd mgptpUj; j paile; J tUk;
ehLfisg; Nghd; W Neub ntspehl; L
KjyP l ; L fis Cf; f g; g Lj; J k; nghUl; L
vi

,yq;ifahdJ epahakhd tup tpLiff;
fhyk; kw;Wk; Vida tupAld; njhlu;Gila
Cf; f g; g Lj; j y; f s; kw; W k; tuptpLnjhiffis toq; f pAs; s Jld; njhlu; e ; J
toq; f pAk; tUfpd; w J. Mdhy; > ,e; j
Kiwikfs; gue; j mstpy; Vw; W f;
nfhs;sgl;l NghJk; ehl;bd; tup
tUkhdj;ij fdprkhd msT tpOq;fpAk;
tpLfpd; w d.
murpiw mOj; j q; f shdJ jw; n ghOJ
,yq; i fapy; mjpfupj; J tUfpd; w d murhq; f khdJ tuT nryTj; j pl; l g;
gw;whf;Fiw
tpuptiltjid
fl;Lg;Lj;Jtjpy; kpf ftdkhfr;
nraw;gLtJld; mjid 6.2 % rjtPjkhf
Ngzp tUfpd;wJ. nkh.c.c ,d;
rjtPjkhf tup tUkhdkhdT 1995 Mk;
Mz; L f; F Kd; d u; fhzg; g l; l 19 %
rjtPjj;jpypUe;J mz;ik Mz;Lfspy; (
2010 - 2011 ) 13 - 15 % rjtPjkhf
tPor
; r
; paile;Js;sJ. mNj Ntis> ehl;bd;
Gjpa fPo; eLj;ju tUkhd nghUshjhu
epiyikapd;
fhuzkhf
rYif
mbg; g ilapyhd ntspehl; L cjtpfs;
njhlu;r;rpahfTk; epiyahfTk; Fiwe;J
nfhz;L tUfpd;wd. ,jd; %yk;
ntspg;gLtJ> ,yq;ifapd; mgptpUj;jpj;
NjitfSf; f hd epjpaspg; G f; f Sf; F
cs;ehl;L tUkhdq;fis ehl Ntz;ba
Njit fhzg; g Lfpd; w J. mjhtJ tup
tUkhdj;ij mjpfupf;f Ntz;ba Njit
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. tup tpLnjhif kw;Wk;
tup tpL Kiwfis toq;Fjy; Nghd;w
tplaq;fspdhy; mur tUkhdf; FiwT
Vw;gLfpd;wik cWjpg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sik
xU Kf;fpakhd tplakhf ,Ug;gJld;
,t;thW toq;fg;gLk; rYiffs;
murhq;fj;jpd; vjpu;ghu;j;j ,yf;Ffshd
ntspehl;L KjyPLfis kpfr; rpwg;ghfTk;
ftu;r;rpfukhfTk; mile;J nfhs;tjw;F
Jiz Gupe;Js;sd.
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vt;thwhapDk;> ,e;j Aj;jj;jpd; gpd;duhd
fl;lj;jpy;> cyf juj;jpyhd ntspehl;L
njhopy;Kaw;rpfis ftu;e;J nfhs;tjw;F
GjpanjhU tha;g;gpid ,yq;if ntw;wp
nfhz;Ls;sJld; ,e;j ntspehl;L Neub
KjyPl;L jskhf ,yq;ifapd; ftu;r;rpj;
jd;ikapid njhlu;e;J Ngzpf; nfhs;s
Ntz;ba Njit fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.
,yq; i f kf; f Sf; F mjpfkhd kw; W k;
rpwe;j
njhopy;
tha;g;Gf;fis
toq;Ftjw;Fk;> G+Nfhs nghUshjhuj;Jld;
xUq;fpize;J ,yq;iff;F cjtp GupAk;
nghUl;L cau; nghUshjhu tsu;r;rpia
cUthf;Ftjw;F> cau; KjyPl;L
tP j j; i jg; NgZk; nghUl; L k; ,e; j
nraw;ghLfs; kpf Kf;fpakhFk;. mjd;
Clhf ,yq; i f kf; f spd; tho; t hjhu
epiyikfis cau;tilar; nra;a KbAk;.
,yq;ifahdJ Vida ntspehl;L Neub
KjyPl;L ehLfshd njd; kw;Wk; njd;
fpof; F Mrpa gpuhe; j pak; > tpNrlkhf
kNyrpah> jha;yhe;J> ,e;NjhNdrpah kw;Wk;
tpal;ehk;> fk;Nghbah> kpad;khu; kw;Wk;
yhX gpbMu; (Lao P D R) ehLfSld;
njhlu;r;rpahf Nghl;bapLfpd;wJ
MfNt> ntspehl;L Neub KjyPLfis ftUk;
Kfkhf Nghl;bj; jd;ikahd tupr;
rYiffis toq; f y; kw; W k; cs; e hl; L
tUkhdj;ij ghJfhj;Jf; nfhs;Sk; nghUl;L
Mff; Fiwe;j tup tUkhdj;ijg; Ngzy;
Mfpa ,e;j ,uz;L tplaq;fSf;fpilapy;
xU rkepiyahd jd;ikapidg; NgZtJ
njhlu; g hd Kf; f pakhd eLj; j u fhy
rhthypid vkJ ehL Kfq; n fhLj; J
tUfpd;wJ.

tup kjpg;gl
P l
; hsu;fs;> jpiwNrup mYtyu;fs;
kw;Wk; KjyPl;L Nkk;ghl;L mYtyu;fs;
kj; j papy; ntspehl; L Neub KjyP l ; i l
ftu;e;J nfhs;tjpy; tup Cf;Ftpg;Gf;fspd;
tpidj;jpwd; gw;wp gue;j mstpy;
tpthjpf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. KjyPLfis
ftu;tjw;fhf tupr; rYiffis toq;FtJ
Njitaw;wJ khwhf KjyPlL
; epiyikia
Nkk;gLj;Jfpd;w #o;epiyfs; kpf
Kf;fpakhdJ vd KjyPl;lhsu;fs;

nghJthf fUJtjhf rpy tup ty;Ydu;fs;
tpthjpf;fpd;whu;fs;.
mtu;fSila thjj;jpy; tpidj;jpwdpd;ik
njhlu; g hf epWgpg; g jw; F Nghjpasthd
rhd;Wfs; ,y;yhj re;ju;gj;jpy;> ntspehl;L
KjyPl;lhsu;fSf;F mtu;fSila
Nfhupf; i ffis mjpfupj; J f; nfhs; S k;
nghUl;L
ehLfspdhy;
gutyhf
gad;gLj;Jfpd;w
kpf Kf;fpakhdnjhU
nfhs;if uPjpahd fUtpahf jw;nghOJk;
tupr; rYiffs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd.
mNdfkhd ehLfspy; KjyPL njhlu;ghd
cau; ju epWtdq;fs; kl;lj;jpyhd juTj;
njhFjpnahd;W ,y;yhj fhuzj;jpdhy;
tupr; rYiffspd; tpidj; j pwd; f is
mstP L nra; t jpy; cs; s rpf; f y; f is
mbf;fb tup epUtfpf;g;ghsu;fs; kw;Wk;
Ma; t hsu; f s; ntspg; g Lj; j pAs; s hu; f s; .
,yq; i f ,tw; w pypUe; J khWgl; l jd; W .
mj;NjhL ,e;jf; fl;LiwAk; mNj
rthy; f spdhy; jilg; g l; L s; s J. tupr;
rYiffspd; fpuak; kw;Wk; mjd; %yk;
fpilf;fpd;w ed;ikfis kjpg;gPL nra;tJ
,yFtd;W khwhf mit> tpthjj;jpw;F
cl;gl;lJld; ,e;j Ma;Tf; fl;Liwapy;
tpupthf
mq;fpfupf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ.
mNjNtis> 2009 Mz; b y; tuptpjpg; G
njhlu; g hd rdhjpgjp Mizf; F Otpd;
gpuflzj; j py; Fwpg; g plg; g l; L s; s xU
tplakhf ,J fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mj;NjhL
,e;j Mizf;FOtpd; ,Wjp mwpf;ifapy;
fpua ed; i k njhlu; g hd fz; N zhl; lnkhd;iw toq;FtjpypUe;J ,t;
Mizf;FO jtpu;e;J nraw;gl-;Ls;sik
ed;F Gyg;gl;Ls;s tplakhFk;. vdpDk;>
2010 Mk; Mz;Lf;fhd tupr; rYiffspd;
fhuzkhf tUkhdkhdJ nkh.c.c ,d;
6.6
gpy;ypad;fshf my;yJ tup
tUkhdj;jpd; 0.9 % rjtPj;jpw;F
mz;kpj;jjhf ,Uf;f $Lk; vd
NknyOe;jthwhd kjpg;gL
P fs; fUJfpd;wd.
2011 Mk; Mz;L tuT nryTj; jpl;lj;jpy;
mwpKfk; nra;j tup tPjq;fspd; fdprkhd
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Fiwg;gpidj; njhlu;e;J 2011 Mk; Mz;L
njhlf;fk; ,e;jj; njhifahdJ
Fiwthff; fhzg;gLfpd;wd.
Aj; j k; eilngw; w fhyq; f spy; kpf
Nkhrkhd
KjyPl;L
epiyik
fhzg; g l; l ikapd; fhuzkhf fle; j
fhyj;jpy; rYif mbg;gilapyhd KjyPlL
;
Cf; F tpg; G f; f is
toq; f Ntz; b a
fl;lhak; ,yq;iff;F Vw;gl;lJ vd rpyu;
tpthjpf;fyhk;. khwhf jw;nghOJ Aj;jk;
Kbtile;Js;sJ> ehq;fs; rYif
mbg;gilapyhd Cf;fg;gLj;jy;fspypUe;J
tpyfp nraw;gl KbAk;. vt;thwhapDk;>
KjyPl;lhsu;fs;
KjyPLfis
Nkw;nfhs;tjw;F nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;w
xNu fhuzpahf ehl;bd; ghJfhg;Gr; #oy;
khj;jpuk; fhzg;gLtjpy;iy.
Vida fhuzpfs; mjhtJ tu;jj
; ff; nfhs;if
fl;Lg;ghl;L Kiwik> ru;tNjr re;ijfSf;F
Eiotjw;fhd Rje;jpuk;;> KjyPl;Lr; #oy;
fl;Lg;ghLfs;>; kw;Wk; epWtd kw;Wk; ey;yhl;rp
mikg;Gf;fs; Nghd;wdTk; kpf Kf;fpakhdit
vd ,e;jf; fl;LiwahdJ tpthjpf;fpd;wJ.

ntspehl;L Neub KjyPLfis ngw;Wf;
nfhs;tjw;fhf tupr; rYiffis
toq;FtjpypUe;J ,yq;ifahdJ
KOikahf tpyfpr; nraw;gltpyi
; y vd;gJ
,jd; Clhf njspthfpd; w J. ,e; j
Kf;fpakhd fl;lj;jpy;> ntspehl;L Neub
KjyPLfis ftu;tjw;F fhzg;gLfpd;w
rfy cghaq;fisAk; jw;nghOJ ,yq;if
Kd;ndLj;J tUfpd;wJ. Mdhy;> Nghl;b
ehLfs; jw;nghOJk; $l epahakhd msT
tupr; rYiffis toq;fp tUfpd;wik fz;
$L. vdpDk;> mNdfkhd ehLfs;
jw; n ghOJ fz; %bj; j dkhd tupr;
rYiffis
toq;FtjpypUe;J
tpLgLtjw; F Muk; g pj; J s; s Jld; ,e; j
Ma;Tf; fl;Liwapy; $wg;gl;l kpf Kf;fpa
fUtpfs; njhlu;ghf ,yf;F itj;Js;sd.
KjyP l ; L tup tpLtpg; G f; f s; > Fiwe; j
KjyPlL
; tiuaiwfs; kw;Wk; GJg;gpff
; j;jF
rhd;wpjo; jpl;lq;fs; Nghd;w mjpfupf;fg;gl;l
nghWkhdj; Nja; T . Nghd; w Vida
viii

Kiwikfis gpd;tUk; ehLfs;
Kd;ndLf;fpd;wd.
mitahtd:
cjhuzkhf> cau; njhopy;El;gj;
Jiwfspy; KjyPL nra;tjw;fhd KjyPl;L
tupr; rYiffis kNyrpah kw;Wk; gpNurpy;
gad; g Lj; J fpd; w d. "fbdkhd tplag;
gug; G f; f spy; " KjyP L nra; t jw; f hf
mjpfupf;fg;gl;l ngWkhdj; Nja;T
nfhLg;gdTfis tpal;dhk; gad;gLj;Jfpd;wJ: jfty; njhopy;El;gj; Jiwapy;
KjyPL nra;tjw;fhf" Fiwe;j msthd
KjyPlL
; fl;Lg;ghLfis" gpNurpy; mwpKfk;
nra;fpd;wJ kw;Wk; rpwe;j cWjpg;ghl;il
cWjpg; g Lj; J tjw; F rhd; W g; g Lj; j y;
jpl; l nkhd; i w mwpKfk; nra; t jw; F
jha;yhe;J jpl;lkpl;Lf; nfhz;bUf;fpd;wJ.
kpf Nkhrkhd juT tiuaiwfspd;
fhuzkhf> ,yq; i fapy; KjyP l ; b id
Nkk;gLj;jy; kw;Wk; tsu;rr
; pia mjpfupj;jy;
njhlu;gpy;; tupr; rYiffspd; tpidj;jpwd;
gw; w pa KOikahdnjhU nghUshjhu
uP j pahd Ma; n thd; i w ,e; j Ma; T f;
fl; L iw Nkw; n fhs; s tpy; i y. khwhf>
KjyPl;L Nkk;gLj;jypy; tupr; rYiffspd;
gad; g hL> eilKiwapy; fhzg; g Lk;
fUtpfspd; kPsha;T> kw;Wk; ehl;Lf;fhd
Kd;Ndhf;fpa nraw;ghl;bw;fhf xU epfo;rr
; p
epuiyN ifaspj;jy; njhlu;ghd
Kf; f pakhdnjhU kP s ha; t pidNa ,f;
fl;Liw toq;Ffpd;wJ. ,e;jg; gpur;rpid
njhlu;ghd Nkyjpf Ma;T kw;Wk;
nfhs; i f gFg; g ha; T f; f hd xU Ma; T
crhTif
Nehf;fhfTk;
mjd;
Fwpf;Nfhs;fs; njhlu;gpy; ru;tNjr Ma;Tf;
fl;Liwnahd;W njhlu;ghf Mokhd ftdk;
nrYj;jg;gLfpd;wJ.
xU ehl; b d; ntspehl; L KjyP l ; i l
ftu;e;jpOf;fpd;w jPu;f;fkhnjhU fhuzpahf
tupr; rYiffis ,e;j Ma;Tf; fl;Liw
Vw; W f; nfhs; s hjJld; > ,e; j tupr;
rYiffshdJ tuptpjpg; G njhlu; g hd
rkj;Jt Nfhl;ghLfis kPWfpd;wd vd;gJ
xU tplakhFk; ; > tpidj; j pwdhd tupr;
rYiffSf; F xj; J iog; G toq; F fpd; w
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rhd; W fs; tpthjj; j pw; F cl; g Lj; j f;
$baJk;> kw;Wk;
,it ehl;bd;
tUkhdj;ij Fiwf;fpd;w fUtpahfTk;
kw; W k; ntspehl; L Neub KjyP L fis
rpwe; j juj; J ld; ftu; e ; J nfhs; t jpy;
Nghl;bahsu;fSld; njhlu;e;Jk; re;ijapy;
,Ug; g jw; F rpy rpwe; j tupr; rYif
Kiwfis NgZtjw;fhd Njitapid
,yq; i f Nkw; n fhs; s Ntz; b As; s J.
,Ue;j NghJk;. ,e;j Ma;Tf; fl;Liwapd;

gpujhd tpthjkhf ,Ug;gJ ahnjdpy;>
,e;j tupr; rYiffs; ftu;r;rpfukhfTk;
fpuar; rpf;fdkhfTk; mikAk; tpjj;jpy;
tbtikf; f g; g l; L > mKy; g Lj; j g; g l; L
Nkw;ghu;it nra;ag;gLjy; Ntz;Lk;. mjd;
Clhf tUkhdk; njhlu; g hd ghjf
jhf;fq;fs; ,opTgLj;jg;gLtJld;
nghUshjhuf; Fwpf;Nfhs;fisAk; mile;J
nfhs;s KbAk;.
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Conclusion
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1. Introduction
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) has been viewed over the past three decades as a major stimulus to
achieving economic growth and development particularly amongst developing countries. In addition to
the injection of much need financial resources, FDI has the potential to contribute indirectly to economic
growth of a host country through an array of 'spill-over' effects on domestic enterprises. Inward FDI is
viewed as a channel through which new technology, marketing and managerial skills and practices, are
diffused to domestic firms thus leading to productivity improvements in the overall context of the host
economy. FDI is also viewed to play a central role in linking the host economy to the global production
networks exports given that affiliates of Multinational Enterprises have marketing channels in place, possess experience and expertise in many complex facets of product development and international marketing, and as such are well placed to take advantage of inter-country differences in the costs of production
(Athukorala, 2006).
In light of the increased recognition of the developmental impact of FDI in a host country, the attraction
of FDI has formed the cornerstone of national development policy in many developing countries the world
over. With countries increasingly vying to attract FDI, the use of fiscal incentives to lure MNEs has become
an instrument of choice and has by now become a global phenomenon (Morisse & Pirnia n.d). In developed countries, the most common types of fiscal incentives used are investment tax credits, accelerated
depreciation, and favourable tax treatment for expenditure on research and development (R&D). Many
transition and developing countries often focus particularly on attracting foreign investment, promoting
domestic industries (both export-oriented as well as import-substituting), with tools like tax holidays,
regional investment incentives, special economic zones, and reinvestment incentives. Conventional wisdom, however on the effectiveness of fiscal incentives, particularly those offered to attract Foreign Direct
Investment (FDI), is that they are unsuitable both in theory and practice - in theory because they distort
investment decisions, and in practice as they are often ineffective, inefficient, and prone to abuse and
corruption.1 Yet, almost all countries do deploy tax incentives as a part of their investment attraction
package.
Sri Lanka is not unique in offering tax incentives for investment - they are commonly used worldwide and
are constantly evolving.
As Klemm (2009) argues, one of the forces shaping tax policy in many countries is the need to maintain a
competitive tax system in an increasingly globalized economy. Tax competition, therefore, has become a
norm. Tax competition refers to a process in which countries attempt to attract capital or taxable profits by
reducing taxes on capital.2 Countries may also follow more complex strategies and attempt to attract an
industry so as to establish a future locational advantage, similar as in the new trade theory.
Sri Lanka's use of fiscal incentives to entice FDI could be traced back to 1960s during the heights of the
import substitution industrialization era. From 1963 onwards, some tax holidays were offered in the areas
of "pioneering industries", export enterprises and tourism. These were granted under the Inland Revenue
Act and administered by the Ministry of Finance and the IRD. Associated with the shift in industrial policy
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orientation from an inward looking one to a more outward oriented export promotion strategy in 1977, the
attraction of FDI has formed the cornerstone of the national development policy since. At the outset,
generous fiscal incentive packages encompassing 10-year tax holidays and customs duty exemptions were
offered to foreign investors engaged in export-oriented activities operating within specially designated
export processing zones operated by the Board of Investment (formerly known as the Greater Colombo
Economic Commission). Gradually over time, successive governments increasingly recognizing the importance of FDI extended fiscal incentives to foreign-owned enterprises engaged in all forms of economic
activities.
More recently, the government has been confronted with a policy paradox. On the one hand as the World
Bank (2012) notes, Sri Lanka's tax revenues since the 1990s have gradually diminished. Along with the fall
in revenue, a noteworthy rise in government expenditure as a consequence of the escalation of military
expenditure during the latter stages of the civil war as well as subsequent increases of government expenditure on post-war reconstruction and rehabilitation efforts, has in recent years led to the ballooning of
fiscal budgetary deficit to undesirable proportions. With revenue considerations in mind, the government
since mid-2010 has instructed the BOI the apex government agency entrusted with the attraction of FDI, to
curb the use of fiscal incentives as the primary enticement mechanism. Paradoxically however, with Sri
Lanka needing increased sources of foreign capital to plug the savings-investment gap to further spur and
sustain her growth momentum, the turmoil in the global economy has deemed the sources of foreign
capital costly and scarce. Consequently, the need to offer fiscal incentives to sustain the attraction of
higher volumes of FDI to fuel the country's economic growth and development has reared its head in the
policy debate in recent times.
Faced with this policy paradox, i.e., the need to minimize the use of fiscal incentives on grounds of
revenue whilst maintaining the stance of fiscal incentives to entice FDI, this paper attempts to contribute
to the policy debate by exploring the literature of the efficiency and effectiveness aspects of the use of
fiscal incentives on attracting FDI.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. At the outset, the paper will explore what are the salient
factors which determine the attractiveness of a host economy to FDI in section 2. In section 3, the paper
discusses what tax incentives are and the rationale for granting them. Subsequently, section 4 will review
the empirical literature on the desirability and usefulness of tax incentives. The different types of fiscal
incentives will be discussed in section 5, together with an evaluation of their relative merits and demerits.
Section 6 discusses the evolution of the tax incentives regime in Sri Lanka and reviews Sri Lanka's recent
FDI performance. Section 7 debates the measurement of costs vs. benefits of tax incentives. Sections 8 and
9 put forward issues for Sri Lanka to consider when designing, administering and monitoring the use of tax
incentives to increase investment, employment, and growth while minimizing adverse revenue impacts.
Section 10 highlights the importance that non-tax factors play on attracting FDI. Section 11 provides ideas
on policy challenges and considerations for the way forward and Section 12 concludes.

2. Host Country Attractiveness to FDI: An Overview
Each country exhibits varying levels of socio-economic development, demographic structures, resources
endowments, capabilities and institutions. Thus, the attractiveness of a given country to FDI depends
2
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largely on three intertwined factors namely, (1) motivation behind the foreign investor for undertaking the
cross-border investment (i.e., tap into the domestic market or to take advantage of factor costs differentials
amongst different countries), (2) the nature of activity, and (3) the location specific advantages a 'site' has
to offer. In short, it could be argued that the relative attractiveness of a given country for foreign investor
involvement depends on both its market potential/comparative advantage in international production and
the investment climate. A country's relative attractiveness in terms of market potential/comparative advantage in international production is more often than not, predetermined by the country's level of socioeconomic development, demographic structure and factor endowments.
The term 'investment climate' entails both the general business environment and the foreign investment
policy regime. The general business climate encompasses factors ranging from macroeconomic and political stability, and the availability and quality of the legislative and regulatory institutions through to the
availability of infrastructure, and the clarity of rules governing foreign investors. The foreign investment
regime more specifically refers to host country attitudes towards foreign investors (particularly Multinational Enterprises or MNEs) and the policy-induced incentives offered by governments (Athukorala, 1995).
All countries to an extent compete for foreign investment; the market interaction is such that, host countries are the suppliers, whilst the MNEs are the buyers. From a buyer's perspective, benefits accrue should
they make the right decision in terms of site-selection. From the suppliers' perspective, benefits accrue
should they demonstrate themselves as superior suppliers. Guisinger (1985) categorizes FDI markets as per
three orientations; investment to cater to a single host country market, investment to cater to a common
market and thirdly, an investment undertaken to cater to the worldwide export market. From the supplier's
perspective, the foreign investment policy regime which encompasses a multitude of incentive and nonincentive instruments principally directed at foreign investors could be leveraged and adjusted in relation
to the market and the underlying objectives of host country governments.
With respect to incentives, host countries have at their disposal two broad types of policy induced incentives; namely, commodity incentives and factor incentives. Commodity incentives refer to tariff protection
whilst factor incentives refer to fiscal benefits such as tax holidays, grants and subsidies. Both incentive
instruments, directly or indirectly influence the profitability of the foreign investment by shaping the 'siteselection' pay-offs beyond what the economic fundamental of optimal location would have to offer. Host
countries typically employ a mix of both commodity and factor protection, which vary across markets and
the intensity of competition (Guisinger, 1985). In recent years as noted earlier, the uses of fiscal incentives
as a primary mechanism of enticement particularly amongst developing countries in particular, has been a
noticeable feature in the prevailing international investment landscape. Later sections will explore empirical evidence on the relative strengthens and weaknesses of the use of fiscal incentives as a primary mechanism to entice FDI.

3. What are Tax Incentives and Why are they Offered?
Although economists have often been sceptical about tax incentives and have instead supported broad tax
bases and lower tax rates, there is a continued popularity of incentives. While the theoretical concerns are
certainly valid, there are clear forces driving countries, particularly developing countries like Sri Lanka, to
adopt tax incentives.
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For the purposes of this paper, tax incentives are defined as all measures that provide for a more favourable
tax treatment of specific economic activities or sectors vis-a-vis what would otherwise be available to the
general private sector. So, an across-the-board cut in the tax rate or a generous accelerated depreciation
scheme offered to all firms is not regarded as a tax incentive. Meanwhile, tax incentives may or not may
not be part of a special code, and can be written in to the national tax law. Sri Lanka is a case in point
where, up to 2011, tax incentives for investment were provided for in the Board of Investment Act,
whereas now they are mainstreamed into the Inland Revenue Act.
Tax incentives are special exclusions, exemptions, or deductions that provide special credits, preferential
tax rates or deferral of tax liability (Easson and Zolt, 2002). Tax incentives can take the form of tax holidays
for a certain limited period, concessionary tax rates for a certain duration, tax deductibility of certain types
of expenditures of the firm, or reduced import tariffs and customs duties (either generally, or on particular
imports of raw materials, capital goods and machinery, etc.).
Zee et al. (2002) define tax incentives in terms of their effect on reducing the relative tax burden on a
particular project. This approach compares the relative tax burden on a project that qualifies for a tax
incentive to the tax burden that would be borne in the absence of a special tax provision. This approach is
quite useful in comparing the relative effectiveness of different types of tax incentives in reducing the tax
burden associated with a project. All tax incentives however have one thing in common - they reduce the
quantum of tax ultimately payable and consequently increase the post-tax income. The rationale of utilizing the tax system to mobilize and divert investments is based on this characteristic. It is based on the
assumption that investment decisions are influenced to a major extent by two considerations namely,
a) the rate of return on the investment
b) the length of the period during which the cost of the investment can be recovered.
The premise behind a government granting a tax incentive is that the capital stock of the country - either of
a particular type or in aggregate - is considered to be too low and that the tax system is the obstacle or that
other obstacles that exist can be compensated by the tax system (Klemm, 2009). Tax incentives may be
used to help correct market failures and to encourage investments that generate positive market externalities. Here, government officials want to distort investment decisions - they seek to encourage those investments that, but for the tax incentives, would not have been made and that may result in such benefits as
transfers of technology, increased employment, or investment in less-desirable areas of the country (Easson
and Zolt, 2002).
Yet, taxes are just one part of a complex decision as to where to make a new domestic investment or
commit foreign investment. There is no simple and direct relationship between tax incentives and investment. While tax incentives can make investing in a particular country more attractive, they cannot compensate for deficiencies in the design of the tax system or inadequate physical, financial, legal or institutional infrastructure. Governments need to consider their role in improving the entire investment climate
to encourage new domestic and foreign investment rather than simply dole out tax benefits.
In some countries tax incentives have been justified because the general tax system places investments in
those countries at a competitive disadvantage as compared to other countries. It likely makes little sense,
however, to use tax incentives to compensate for high corporate tax rates, inadequate depreciation allow4
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ances, or the failure to allow companies that incur losses in early years to use those losses to reduce taxes
in later years. The better approach is to bring the corporate tax regime close to international practice rather
than granting favourable tax treatment to specific investors. Similarly, tax incentives are likely a poor
response to the economic or political problems that may exist in a country. For example, if a country has
inadequate protection of property rights or a poorly functioning legal system, it is necessary to engage in
the difficult and lengthy process of correcting these deficiencies rather than providing investors additional
tax benefits.
Yet, in reality, tax incentives may now play a larger role in influencing investment decisions than in the
past. Several factors may explain why tax considerations are now more important in investment decisions
than before.3 First, tax incentives may be more generous than in the past. For example, the effective
reduction in tax burden for investment projects may be greater than in the past as tax holiday periods
increase from two years to ten years, and tax holidays provided in certain enterprise zones have expanded
to cover trade taxes, not just income taxes. Second, the last ten years have seen substantial trade liberalization and greater capital mobility. As non-tax barriers decline, the significance of taxes as an important
factor on investment decisions increase.
For many developing countries and transition economies, attracting foreign investment is increasingly
becoming a priority during policy formulation. Foreign investments help achieve regional and national
growth targets, provide employment to locals, introduce new technical knowledge through training, utilize a higher proportion of their investment in research and development and create a "spillover" effect on
the socio-economic structure of the host economy (Blomstrom and Kokko, 2003).
Firms that seek to invest abroad base their decisions on various factors. These include political stability,
market protection, macroeconomic environment, infrastructure development, the regulatory framework
and tax laws of a prospective host economy. Non- tax factors such as stable political and macroeconomic
environments play a prominent role in swaying investor decisions pertaining to the location of an investment. Although they play a limited role in influencing investor decisions (Gergely, 2003), tax incentives
are used by Governments as a tool to offset negative non- tax factors that might influence location decisions and help dissuade foreign investors from locating their investment in a competitor economy.

4. What does the Empirical Evidence Find?
The general literature on the sensitivity of FDI to taxation shows significant effects but uncertainty on how
large this effect is. Hines (1999) and OECD (2001) reviews the literature and conclude that there is little
doubt that taxes affect the volume and location of FDI. De Mooji and Ederveen (2003) perform a metaanalysis of published results on this relationship and find a median semi-elasticity of FDI to the tax rate of
-3.3 implying that a 1 percentage point increase in the tax rate reduced FDI by 3.3. per cent. They also
report enormous variation of the size of this effect (the elasticity) across studies.
Some studies have attempted to specifically examine the effect of tax incentives on investment particularly
with regard to FDI, for example the CEC (1992), Hines (1997), De Mooij and Ederveen (2001). Comparing
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the results of different empirical studies is not easy, owing to differences in data sources, methodologies,
and respective limitations. There are also differences in the nature of the FDI, for example, whether the FDI
is in real investments in plant and machinery; whether it is via financial flows relating to mergers and
of the Poor
in Sri Lanka
acquisitions; whether it isIdentification
through increased
investment
in foreign affiliates; and whether it is a joint
venture (JV) project.
A UNCTAD (1996) study which reviewed the usefulness of incentives concludes that "as other policy and
non-policy conditions converge, the role of incentives becomes more important at the margin, especially
for projects that are cost-oriented and mobile" (pp. 44-45). It argues that the cost incurred in providing
such investment incentives may have been utilised more effectively for development purposes. Chia and
Whally (1992) report mixed results among developing countries. Similar conclusions are reached by Clark
(2000), who notes that "empirical work using improved data measuring FDI offers convincing evidence
that host country taxation does indeed affect investment flows". But this, according to him, is also a result
of relaxing non- tax issues that act as investment disincentives. Moreover, recent work finds host country
taxation to be an increasingly important factor in locational decisions.4 High statutory corporate income
tax rates of a host country create an incentive for 'earning stripping' and a high cost of funds acts as a
disincentive for investment in that country.
Another study, by Gergely (2003), concludes that tax incentives were viewed as having minimal influence
in location decisions of foreign investors with only 10 per cent of the 247 US based foreign investors
mentioning fiscal incentives as a condition for investment. She further concludes that there are other nontax and non- policy factors that play a bigger role in attracting transnational companies and international
investors, other than tax incentives. It is also noted that when non- tax and non- policy factors are similar
across various locations, tax incentives become more attractive, peripherally, especially to short- term,
mobile investments.5 This observation is further strengthened by Bergsman (1999) who advises that tax
incentives become effective in attracting foreign investment only when investors are confronted with
similar and comparable locations for investment and that they themselves do not play a decisive role in
location decisions.
Yet, the cost of tax incentives may exceed the benefit derived from the new investment, but is often hard
to suitably quantify. This is because there are problems in conducting a cost-benefit analysis of tax incentives (see section 7).
Blomstrom and Kokko (2003) examines the justification for using tax incentives to attract FDI, by empirically analysing "spillover" benefits of FDI. Their analysis indicates that the presence of foreign firms or
MNEs help "improve allocative efficiency, reduce monopolistic distortions, induce higher technical efficiency and lead to an increase in the rate of technology transfer". Recent studies have shown that the
inflow of foreign investment into countries such as Greece, Taiwan, Indonesia and the UK has contributed
to the economic growth of those countries. Foreign investment inflow into Mexico during the period
1965- 1982 has been shown to propel productivity of local firms towards US levels. The impact of US
4
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Gergely, in a study points out that Governments had accelerated their loosening of FDI regimes, to coincide with a global decline of FDI, by a fifth, in 2002.
While reiterating that the decline in FDI was far from uniform, she notes the that FDI "declined the least" in Asia and the Pacific region, contributed largely by
China's role as the world's biggest host country. The Asian region was also seen as one of the fastest liberalizing host regions for FDI at that time.
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foreign investment in several countries such as France, Germany and Japan was also shown to stimulate
local investment in plant and equipment. Further evidence points out that spillovers due to the inflow of
FDI, also have inter- industry effects in addition to intra-industry effects. Blomstrom and Kokko (2003) cite
the case of foreign investment inflow in to the manufacturing sector of Argentina in the 1950's, which
resulted in a significant impact on technical progress in industries not related to that sector. It was also
observed that financial incentives such as government subsidies, grants and loans act to have an immediate
impact on cash flow and liquidity as opposed to the widely analysed fiscal incentives which are mostly
profit based and do not have an immediate impact on cash flow.
A growing literature has explored the specific effect of tax breaks and allowances for research and development (R&D). R&D tax credits are ideal for empirical analysis because they apply to a very specific activity.
Griffith et al. (1995) suggests that tax breaks have indeed provided 'substantial advantages' to investors in
R&D, when compared to other types of investment. While noting a similar observation in the USA in the
1980's, she cautions on attempting to view tax incentive results of other economies through the USA
experience, influenced greatly by the fact that the US is one of the biggest economies in the world.
Meanwhile, Clarke (2000) suggests that tax breaks do influence location decision of R&D by multinationals. He adds that a high statutory corporate income tax rate only results in discouraging R&D of the host
country. In a panel investigation of nine OECD countries, Bloom et al. (2002) find that a US$ 1 tax
expenditure (by way of tax credits) leads to a US$ 1 increase in R&D in the long-run, with a much smaller
short-run impact. Moreover, a one-to-one relationship between tax credits and investment suggests that the
government could have equally just spent the money directly, on public investment in R&D, themselves.
It is assumed, however, that the private sector is better at identifying relevant R&D or in undertaking the
research and commercializing it and catalyzing growth. Yet, private firms will naturally engage in R&D
driven by private interests and market demands leading to results with very limited spillovers for society
and the economy at large, despite receiving tax incentives funded, essentially, by public funds.
There is very little empirical literature specifically exploring the relationship between tax incentives and
general investment, especially in developing countries. The little work available typically employs a descriptive or case-study approach, rather than econometric analysis, which is likely explained by the difficulty of obtaining sufficiently reliable and broad data sets. Bond (1981) finds that tax holidays lead to
short-lived and small firms in Puerto Rico. Shah (1995) contains papers looking at the effect of tax incentives in a variety of countries and concludes overall that tax incentives are often ineffectual, either because
the particular incentives that were offered are not very valuable to firms or because important pre-conditions are not met, such as a favourable macroeconomic environment and public infrastructure. These
studies also suggest that investment incentives work better than outright tax holidays. It must be cautioned, however, that, these results may not be fully reliable. A main weakness in most of these studies is
that they focus only on one country making it difficult to control for factors other than tax incentives.

5. Types of Tax Incentives
Tax incentives sit within the broader universe of fiscal incentives offered by governments to attract FDI
including incentives that are profit-based, capital investment-based, labour-based, sales-based, importbased, export-based, based on value-added, or based on other particular expenses (see Table 5.1).
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Table 5.1
Main Types of Fiscal Incentives for FDI
Profit-based

Reduction of the standard corporate income tax rate, tax holidays, con-

Identification
of tax
the rates,
Poor in
Sri Lanka
cessionary
allowing
carry forward of losses during the holiday

period to later periods (to be set off against profits made later), qualifying
payments etc.
Capital investment-based

Accelerated depreciation, investment and reinvestment allowances

Labour-based

Reductions in social security contributions, deductions from taxable earnings based on the number of employees or on other labour-related expenditure

Sales-based

Corporate income tax reductions based on total sales

Value-added based

Corporate income-tax reductions or credits based on the net local content
of outputs, granting income-tax credits based on the net value added

Based on other
particular expenses

Corporate income-tax reduction based on, for example, technology adoption, expenditures relating to marketing and promotion activities

Import-based

Exemption from import duties on capital goods, equipment, machinery
or raw materials, intermediate parts and any other inputs related to the
production process

Export-based

a. Output-related - e.g. exemptions from export duties, Cesses, preferential tax treatment of income from exports, income tax reduction for
special foreign exchange earning activities or for manufactured exports, tax credits on domestic sales in return for export performance
b. Input-related - e.g. duty rebates, tax credits for duties paid on imported materials or supplies, income-tax credits on net local content
of exports, deduction of overseas expenditure and capital allowance
for export duties

Source: Authors' construction.

The designing of tax incentives, specifically, is based primarily on the type of investment that would
benefit from such incentives and the form of tax incentive that would be implemented. Tax incentives for
investment are implemented through a variety of forms based on their design and structure. Some of the
most common tools of tax incentives are,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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tax holidays, partial tax holidays
reduced corporate tax rates
carry forward losses
qualifying payment relief
accelerated depreciation of capital assets
investment tax credits and allowances
reduction of withholding tax rates on remittances to the home country
reduced taxes on dividends and interest paid abroad (host country)
credits for reinvested profits
deduction rules for certain qualifying expenses

Types of Tax Incentives

5.1 Tax Incentives and Equity Considerations
Tax incentives are often criticized on the grounds that they offend the principles of tax equity. Tax equity
embodies two concepts - vertical equity and horizontal equity. Vertical equity is the "treatment of persons
in similar circumstances similarly and in dissimilar circumstances dissimilarly". This concept is based on
the "ability to pay" principle. On the other hand, the idea of tax equity is also associated with the concept
of redistributive justice. The first concept emphasizes the principle of equalising tax burdens while the
second stresses the principle of reducing differences in post-tax incomes. Tax incentives run counter to
both these concepts.
At the simplest level, tax incentives discriminate in favour of a particular group or activity. They confer
advantages by releasing or reducing tax burdens and thus violating the ability to pay concept. There is an
inequity at a deep level too. The demands of economic development have come to place greater and
greater strains on the tax systems of countries. These systems have been called upon to generate larger and
larger amounts of revenue to finance the development projects of their respective countries. The exemption
from or reduction of, tax for one group of potential taxpayers means that others who do not enjoy that
advantage must bear a larger burden of tax. The inequity of this situation is aggravated when the income
levels are higher and the differences in tax burdens increase. Further, the argument that economic objectives must have priority over equity considerations in the short run has little lunch when tax incentives are
not effective in achieving such economic objectives.
A further criticism is that even within the parameters of tax incentives themselves, there are inbuilt
iniquities. Firstly, a taxpayer has to have a taxable income to benefit by these devices. If a taxpayer does
not have taxable income because it is below the taxable limit or because of a loss, he receives no benefit,
although he has diverted capital resources to a designated area or economic activity as much as the investor
with a profitable result. Secondly, because the income tax is a progressive tax, any exemptions or deduction will be taken off the higher slabs and the higher rates. Consequently, the benefits a taxpayer in the
higher income tax brackets derives from these incentives will be far more than in the lower brackets.
Where a firm's tax rates have more than one slab this will apply to that area too.
The other limb of tax equity is the notion of re-distributive justice. In relation to this, the charge against tax
incentives is that they tend to concentrate wealth in the hands of fewer persons and so undermine the
equalization of post-tax incomes. On all counts, therefore, tax incentives fail in the equity test.

5.2 Tax Holidays
Tax holidays are a popular income-based form of tax incentive and by far the most common investmentinducing incentive in developing countries and transition economies. Under a tax holiday, a qualifying
firm could be exempt from corporate income taxes, completely exempt from profit taxes, and at times
exempt from other forms of taxes and liabilities for a specific period from commencing its business
operations. Sometimes a reduced tax rate may also be granted for a subsequent period of time upon
completion of the initial holiday period. Tax holidays are aimed at "newly established firms" or expansions, and are not available to existing businesses.
Tax holidays are seen as a relatively simple form of tax incentive. In transitional economies, which have
newly established corporate tax systems that are not yet fully developed, tax holidays are a popular tool in
9
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inducing foreign firms. They require very little compliance, with qualifying firms not required to calculate
income taxes during the holiday period. However, firms will be required to keep track of tax expenditure
during the holiday period in order to comply with the tax regime upon completion of the holiday period.
Identification
of the Poor
in Sri Lanka
Tax holidays may be provided
to firms engaged
in specific
sectors or located in certain regions of the host
economy. Targeting firms by sector for tax holidays offers "spillover" benefits like transfer of skills and
knowledge to the local labour force. It is widely accepted that foreign multinational companies who
routinely take advantage of tax holidays introduce new knowledge by training their local workers and aid
in the transfer of techniques for quality control and standardization across their distribution channels
(Blomstrom and Kokko, 2003).
For firms that generate a substantial amount of their profits in the early years of their operation, short tax
holidays offer an obvious advantage by exempting them from corporate and profit taxes during the initial
years in business. Conversely, this attracts short (or "footloose") and medium-term projects which produce
quick profits in highly mobile sectors like trade, construction, services and export related businesses like
textiles, which aim to utilize the initial holiday period and then move their businesses to another region or
location upon expiry of said period.6 These 'fly-by-night' entities are the biggest drawback of a tax holiday
regime. Holland and Vann (1998) also argue that the value of tax holidays depends on the amount of profit
earned. By extension, the activities that tend to produce high profits in quick time are the least in need of
incentives.
Offering tax holidays for region-specific investment helps regional development and enables the region to
access previously unattainable foreign capital, skills and contacts (Clark, 2000). Furthermore, regionspecific incentives help achieve policy goals of the Government and regional development objectives. In
following region- specific incentives, Governments aim to 'crowd-in' investments into regional development.7
Tax holidays are commonly susceptible to tax planning which on most occasions leads to tax avoidance
and abuse. Since tax holidays are predominantly offered to foreign owned companies, domestic businesses
circumvent taxation by channelling funds into an offshore company which then reinvests the 'dressed up'
"foreign" investment in the home country, appearing to the authorities as a foreign- owned company. This
is referred to as 'round- tripping' and most commonly occurs in transition economies especially when
existing domestic companies acquire previously state- owned enterprises through foreign offshore companies (Johnston, 2011).
Despite their popularity, outright tax holidays are considered to be particularly harmful. First, they are
particularly attractive to short-term, footloose type of investments that are rapidly profitable, as the benefits accrue only during the limited period of the tax holiday. These are unlikely to match the authorities'
priorities. Second, their costs are often non-transparent, because beneficiaries are either exempt from filing

6

An UNCTAD study titled "Income Tax Incentives for Investment" highlights the case of a manufacturer of computer microprocessors who, upon completion
of an 8 year tax holiday period provided by an Asian developing country, closed down operations and moved to a neighbouring country which offered a
new tax holiday.
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Angola, Brazil, Ecuador, Egypt, Ghana, Pakistan and Thailand are some of the countries that offer region specific incentives. Colombia has a special tax incentive
regime for the Rio Paez region in its South. Incentives include a 10 year tax holiday from profit tax, income tax, remittance tax and customs duties and tax
reduction for shareholders.
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tax returns, or, if there is an obligation, may not do so correctly. Given that at most limited tax revenue is
at stake, the tax administration has no incentive to closely scrutinize such returns. As a result, policy
makers may not have a good idea about revenues foregone. Third, they may cause rent-seeking behaviour,
with investors trying to obtain extensions to remain competitive with firms still covered by holidays. In
principle, it is possible to think of situations in which a tax holiday could be a useful tool. If, for example,
a country is about to begin a major reform towards a more business-friendly environment, then a tax
holiday could be used to signal its commitment to the reform, as investors, enticed into the country by the
holiday, would leave afterwards, if the planned reforms stall. This appears, however, to be more of a
theoretical possibility than a strategy used in practice.8 Typically, tax holidays are offered continuously or
renewed repeatedly for decades. This has largely been the experience in Sri Lanka.
For companies seeking long- term profits, tax holidays offer little incentive. Long- term investments by
such companies bring profit only after several years in operation by which time the tax holiday period
might have expired, thereby negating any type of advantage they would stand to gain during the tax holiday
period. Studies have shown that fiscal incentives, which include tax holidays, are preferred by exportoriented short-term investors (Gergely, 2003). Meanwhile, investors seeking to establish themselves in the
market prefer the protection of the market over fiscal incentives such as tax holidays or any other form of
incentive.

5.3 Reduced Corporate Tax Rates
The reduction of statutory corporate income tax rates is yet another profit- based form of fiscal incentive,
aimed primarily at enticing FDI, used by developing and developed countries alike. Governments, to
facilitate increased FDI inflow, set a lower corporate tax rate outside the general tax regime of the country.
Reduced corporate income tax rates may be provided based on the type of activity, the type of investment,
and the location or region the prospective investment will take place. The reduction of statutory corporate
tax rate is also formulated on the sources of the qualifying income. Reductions could apply to all foreign
and local income, income from specific activities, income from specific sources, income earned by foreign investors alone, or any combination of the above (Clark, 2000).
Corporate income tax reduction is the most frequently used type of fiscal incentive for foreign direct
investment, especially in developed countries. This notion is strengthened by the fact that nearly 80 per
cent of all the countries in Central and Eastern Europe offered reduction of corporate income taxes to
transnational corporations (Gergely, 2003).
If reduced tax rates apply for a limited time only then similar concerns as for tax holidays apply. Otherwise, it is important that the sectors benefiting from the reduced rate can be easily and objectively identified, to ensure transparency and avoid discretion on the part of the authorities. If the reduced rate is
applied to the more capital-mobile sector(s) of the economy, then such a reduced rate could be well
justified by economic considerations, even if it led to a permanent split in the tax system. One disadvantage of such a split rate is that there could be repercussions on international tax cooperation, because
existing cooperation agreements often proscribe such practices.
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Bond and Samuelson (1986) argue similarly that in a country which has asymmetric information about its productivity and uses tax holidays to signal to
prospective investors about high productivity, if the investors find that this is in fact true they will remain after the end of the tax holiday period.
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More generally, start-up firms are known to prefer incentives that reduce their initial investment costs (for
example, with lump sum depreciation or initial investment allowances), whereas expansion projects
generally prefer tax-related incentives that carry direct positive effects on their profit. Anecdotal evidence
Identification offirms,
the Poor
in Sri large
Lankainvestment in fixed assets, are more likely to
in Sri Lanka suggests that manufacturing
requiring
prefer incentives related to depreciable assets, than non-manufacturing industries (with the exception of
housing and property and power projects).

5.4 Accelerated Depreciation of Capital Assets
Accelerated depreciation is a form of capital investment- based investment allowance which provides for
the writing off the cost of an asset at a rate faster than the true economic rate of depreciation - in other
words, a shorter time period than dictated by the capital's useful economic life. Since any "benchmark" tax
regime allows for the depreciation of an asset, it could be argued that accelerated depreciation allows for
a concentration of depreciation in the early years of an asset's life. So, while this treatment does not alter
the total amount of capital cost to be depreciated, it increases the present value of the claims by shifting
them forward, closer to the time of the investment. The present value of claims is obviously the greatest
where the full costs of the capital asset can be deducted in the year the expenditure is made. Accelerating
the depreciation of an asset does not increase the total nominal depreciation beyond its original cost so
that this incentives does not bias the investment decision towards short-lived assets.
Allowing for accelerated depreciation of the value of capital assets is an attractive investment inducer
especially in countries that do not already provide for a "declining balance" method of depreciation
through their normal tax regime. Further, Douglas et al. (1995) argues that accelerated depreciation is also
a means to attract investment for its influence in offsetting the effects of inflation and also for acting as an
indirect subsidy to offset the cost of labour.
Since accelerated depreciation is aimed at a company's capital investment, it brings little benefit to a
company looking for quick profits, which then seeks to obtain better advantage of tax holidays. Given that
accelerated depreciation does not change total deductions, but only brings them forward in time, the
maximum benefits to a company is the time value of money. In case of an initially unprofitable investment, there may be no benefit, as deductions will still only be taken in later years.
Accelerated depreciation is, in essence, a 'timing benefit', i.e., it only alters the timing of the tax payable
and not the actual amount of tax. Thus, the cost to the exchequer of providing for accelerated depreciation
is less than that of tax holidays and investment allowances (Easson and Zolt, 2002). It is the least costly
incentive in terms of revenue foregone, as revenue is partially recovered in later years. However, it must
also be noted that accelerated capital depreciation is a direct encouragement to capital intensive industrialization as opposed to labour intensive projects. It has the effect of making capital cheaper than labour
and new investment going into projects with a low input of manpower and can worsen any unemployment
problems that an economy faces.

5.5 Investment Tax Credits and Allowances
Investment tax credits and allowances are forms of capital recovery tax incentives that provide investors
relief from capital expenses. Essentially it is an enhanced deduction through which firms are allowed to
12
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claim total deductions for the cost of qualifying capital. These incentives are capital investment-based and
effectively lower the cost of acquiring capital. While tax credits are used to directly reduce the amount of
taxes payable, tax allowances reduce taxable income and are granted as a percentage of new investment
and thus indirectly reward the investment.
An investment tax credit is generally to reward expansion, and encourage economic growth. It can be
structured to be valid and fixed for the next 5 years, with the provision for review at the end of the 5th year.
Both are granted as a fixed percentage of qualifying (or approved) investment expenditure. Investment
allowances are deducted against the tax base and its value to the firm depends on the corporate tax
applicable to that firm; i.e., higher (or lower) the tax rate, higher (or lower) the amount of tax relief on a
given amount of investment allowance claimed. Meanwhile, variations in the applicable corporate income tax rate do not affect the value of investment tax credits to the firm.
Investment allowances and investment tax credits can easily be implemented in a transparent and automotive manner. The main advantage of this type of incentive is that they are contingent on new investment,
i.e., the objective of increasing the capital stock is achieved. Yet investment allowances may distort the
choice of investment. Investment allowances will distort the choice of capital towards short-lived goods,
because any replacement of that capital would gain from the incentive - the allowance or credit. If they are
non-refundable (typically they are not) they will create a distortion between the investment of new and
established businesses, as only the latter will have profits against which to set off the allowance or credit.

5.6 Credit for Reinvested Profits
Allowances for reinvestment of profits are also a capital investment- based investment allowance which
usually takes two forms- either the tax liability of the firm is reduced based on the amount reinvested or,
in the case of subsidiaries, the parent company is refunded part of the tax paid depending on the proportion reinvested by its local company.

5.7 Reduction of Withholding Tax Rates on Remittances
Countries which provide reduced rates of withholding taxes as an incentive to induce foreign investment
usually do so with the objective of achieving specific objectives, such as technology transfer. It has been
shown that a high withholding tax rate acts as a disincentive for foreign investment.

5.8 Deduction Rules for Certain Qualifying Expenses
The objective of deductions for certain expenses could include export promotion, performance enhancement, employment training and technology transfer. Qualifying expenses for certain deductions include
investing in research and development, export marketing expenses and training expenses.

5.9 Overall Issues
Up-front tax incentives like some of the types mentioned above can help address cash flow problems that
may inhibit investment, particularly in respect of start up projects. Investment tax credits and immediate
and full expensing of capital costs are often advocated as an efficient form of investment incentives in that
they reward new capital purchases. This reasoning recognizes that tax incentives can yield the greatest
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efficiencies if they subsidise only investment that would not have occurred in the absence of the incentives. On this basis, it is argued that up-front incentives tied to new capital purchases should be preferred
to statutory corporate tax rate reduction that benefit existing ('old') as well as newly installed capital. In
this way, incentives will be directly proportional to the amount of actual investment. Tax authorities have
to allow firms in a temporary loss position (e.g., start ups) to carry forward balances of earned but unused
tax relief including earned but unused investment tax credits and capital costs.
However, one can argue that up-front incentives are inefficiently targeted in that they reward inputs rather
than outputs - that is, they subsidize the purchase of capital rather than the productive use of those inputs
generating output and thus, profits. But by the same token, granting of tax holidays can also be often
inefficiently targeted, as they tend to disproportionately reward the forming of new companies rather than
what is more desirable such as an increase in productive assets, improved technology, greater employment
generation, labour skills training, and so on. International experience and evidence suggests that tax holidays seem to have a more pronounced effect in attracting 'footloose', short-term investment that may well
leave the host country or form a new company once the tax holiday period expires, whereas other incentives types like investment allowances/tax credits and accelerated depreciation may be more effective in
incentivizing longer-term investments.
Yet, the possible reason why few countries have replaced tax holidays by accelerated depreciation of
capital allowances/tax credits may be the greater benefits of the former to profitable investment. Indeed, if
countries attempt to attract particularly the highly profitable investment of multinationals, then such a
reform would lead to a less competitive tax system. Still, the risks of that policy remain, in particularly, the
possibility that mainly footloose investment is attracted.9
Meanwhile, other issues need to be considered in the Sri Lankan context.
Firstly, it must be noted that foreign investors may receive a tax holiday in Sri Lanka but may be paying tax
in terms of the residence principle in their home country under a Double Taxation Agreement (DTA), in
the absence of appropriate tax sparing provisions. This would mean, the benefit of the tax holiday actually
accrues to the exchequer of the investor's home country. The anomaly is aggravated where the home
country is a rich, developed, capital-exporting country and the recipient country is a poorer, developing,
capital-importing country. The poorer country would then forgo its revenue which the rich country collects. The answer to this is the formulation of Double Tax Treaties with tax sparing provisions. A tax
sparing clause allows companies to be treated in their home countries as though the taxes waived through
various incentives had actually been paid. Developed countries are increasingly reluctant to grant such a
provision and the United States never does.
Sri Lanka currently has DTAs with over 39 countries, including India, UK, USA, UAE, Canada, China,
South Korea, Iran, Malaysia, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Thailand, France, Germany, and Luxembourg among others, with 7 (Austria, Seychelles, Bulgaria, Egypt, Bahrain, New Zealand and South Africa)
approved and awaiting ratification and one (Cyprus) under discussion.10
9

Yet, as Klemm (2009) argues, intuitively there may instances in which footloose investment is acceptable, e.g., after a major catastrophe or a war when the main
aim of the government would be to create investment and employment quickly. Temporary location of footloose investment may fulfill a useful purpose by
creating work and speeding up the recovery process.

10

As at 31st January 2013.
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There are also arguments that tax holidays benefit the formation of new companies rather than investment
in new productive assets (as elaborated earlier). Moreover, unlike tax holidays, rewards from these alternative incentives accrue ex-post, i.e., only if and after the action is undertaken, and not for ex-ante promises
or projections (of profit, or turnover, for instance). This also minimizes the requirement for frequent
monitoring to check if promises made at point of entering into the agreement have been fulfilled.
Therefore, Sri Lanka needs to strongly consider moving away from regular tax holidays towards an appropriate mix of other alternative incentives tools, like investment tax credits/allowances and accelerated depreciation allowances.

6. Tax Incentives and Foreign Direct Investment in Sri Lanka
6.1 Evolution of Tax Incentives Regime
Tax incentives offered to investors have a long history in Sri Lanka. Till 1977, in keeping with the inwardlooking economic policy that prevailed, they were offered to certain import-substitution industries, agriculture, housing, non-traditional exports, tourism and gem industry, in addition to the specific incentives
offered to the crop sectors of tea, rubber and coconut. All such incentives were offered under the authority
of the Inland Revenue Department. This early regime was characterized by little discretion; although one
of the conditions that had to be met was approval by the Minister, this approval was almost automatic
upon fulfillment of the other criteria.
Following Sri Lanka's economic liberalization in 1977, when the government embarked on a reform
process to transform the economy into a more market-oriented one, Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) has
been promoted as an important component of the development process. Unlike in the 1960s and 1970s
when foreign investment was generally perceived as a harmful source of foreign influence on the local
economy, in the 1980s FDI was considered as a desirable means to develop new opportunities, especially
for the expansion of the export sector and for the creation of more employment. The institutional structure
for promoting FDI was formed by creating the Greater Colombo Economic Commission (GCEC) and the
Foreign Investment Advisory Committee (FIAC). However, until late-1989, various policy, regulatory, and
institutional barriers (in addition to the uncertainty created by the North/East war) discouraged foreign
investment from entering the Sri Lankan economy in any significant volume, and much of the promotion
of FDI was mostly limited to the designated Free Trade Zones (FTZs), while some piecemeal FDI came in
outside the zones. During this period, the GCEC had little influence outside its area of authority. It would
enter into an agreement with a company outside a zone only if there were compelling reasons for doing so.
As economic reforms gathered momentum after 1989, FDI promotion gained a renewed impetus, and it
was identified that focussing on FDI only within the FTZs could not meet the increasing demands of the
economy. Moreover, FDI was recognised as important to fast-track capital accumulation and grow technological capacities in the country at that time.
In order to increase FDI flows and better align those flows with the domestic economy, several measures
were taken to manage FDI better. In 1990, the government developed the Industrial Policy Statement
(1990), formalised by the Industrial Promotion Act No. 46 of 1990, which sought to identify and fix
impediments to private investment in general and FDI, in particular. It was aimed at creating a more
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conducive investment environment by directly addressing issues that were of major concern to private
investors, and making government decisions more responsive to their needs. A more unified and coherent
FDI framework was envisaged, including a movement away from case-by-case approvals to automatic
approvals. Lifting of restrictions on activities and ownership structures of joint ventures and removing the
limitation that FDI is permitted only in designated zones were also envisaged. Nevertheless, implementation of these changes were constrained due to various factors, including the continued North East conflict,
macroeconomic imbalances, and also problems in the decision-making processes and power structures
that contributed to a stymieing of the efforts to reform the complicated procedural, legal and regulatory
frameworks governing new private investment.
Despite the inability to implement all the IPS 1990 proposals, a key one among these aimed at giving a
new face to the FDI approving authority was implemented, namely the creation of the Board of Investment
(BOI)11 by merging the Greater Colombo Economic Commission (GCEC) and the Foreign Investment
Advisory Council (FIAC).
Since the BOI was established in 1992, it has aimed to become a one-stop-shop for all foreign investment
approvals and has continuously undertaken investment promotion drives overseas. Projects receiving 'BOI
Status' were granted generous income tax concessions and customs duty exemptions, depending on the
size of investment and employment created. Meanwhile, this created a dichotomy between these BOI
enterprises and those enterprises that were already in existence sans the tax benefits or who set up later on
and who did not qualify for BOI status. It is worth noting, however, that local investors who could not
attain BOI status and the incentives offered therewith, continued to perform admirably. In fact, between
1980 and 1990, non-BOI exports had accounted for almost 80 per cent of total exports. However,
recognising the uneven playing field that existed, local companies were also entitled to the new incentive
package introduced by BOI from 1991; under the 200 Garment Factory Programme, for instance.12 Some
164 factories were established under this programme and the BOI regarded it as a clear success. After this
expansion, however the BOI became increasingly unwieldy.

Box 6.1
BOI Act
The BOI Act provides for two types of investment approvals. Under Section 17 of the Act, the BOI is
empowered to grant special concessions to companies satisfying specific eligibility criteria which are
designed to meet strategic economic objectives of the government. The mechanism through which
such concessions are granted is the Agreement which modifies, exempts and waives identified laws in
keeping with the BOI Regulations. These laws include Inland Revenue, Customs, Exchange Control
and Import Control. Approval under Section 16 of the BOI Act permits foreign investment entry to
operate only under the 'normal laws' of the country; that is, for such enterprises, the provisions of the
Inland Revenue, Customs and Exchange Control Laws shall apply. For the purpose of granting approvals and incentives, companies incorporated under the Companies Act are treated equally regardless of
whether the shareholding is controlled by nationals or non-nationals.

11
12

By way of ammending the GCEC Law No. 4 1978 by Act No. 49 of 1992.
Initially, this was introduced for specific development programmes such as the 200 garment factories, where the new company plus the mother company were
granted BOI status. Subsequently, this was extended to other local exporters who satisfied certain conditions stipulated by the BOI.
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Under the earlier (prior to 2011) legal framework on tax incentives and holidays, some tax holiday provisions for private sector projects were written in to the Inland Revenue Act, while there were many overlapping as well as additional tax incentives that were granted under the BOI Act with no reference made to
the Inland Revenue Department. The BOI Act superseded the provisions set out in the Inland Revenue Act
with regard to tax incentives offered to BOI projects. This dichotomous structure created difficulties in
monitoring of tax incentives granted to enterprises, and left room for discretion by BOI investment promotion officers to grant differential incentives based on the characteristics of each project. It also reduced the
clarity and certainty for tax authorities as well as prospective investors.
A good example of problems arising from the dichotomous nature of the system of tax incentives in
operation would be the 'Gamata Karmantha' 300 enterprise programme introduced by the government in
2000. The lead agencies in the implementation of this programme were the Ministry of Industries and the
BOI. The tax incentives for projects under this programme are granted both under the BOI and under the
IRD, and new projects had the option of availing themselves of either, not both. Out of projects that went
through the BOI, 121 have begun commercial operation. Meanwhile, for projects that went via the IRD
incentive package, although identical in nature, only 51 have begun commercial operation. The dichotomous structure created uncertainty and opacity for investors. Anecdotal evidence suggests that while some
investors preferred to go via the IRD provisions, as it was perceived as 'more certain' as they were written
in to the IR Act, others preferred to go via the BOI owing to the investor-friendly nature and effective
promotion, and lack of cumbersome procedures. Thus it was clear that a 'win-win' scenario could be
reached if the actual incentive provisions are written in to the tax code, while the BOI remains as the
promotion and facilitation agency.
Sri Lanka took an important step in streamlining tax incentives through the Budget 2011. As of 2011, all
tax incentives offered related to corporate income tax were written into the Inland Revenue Act. Tax
incentives for new projects are now to be granted in line with the country's general income tax provisions,
and the BOI was relieved of the authority to introduce any new incentive packages on its own. This was
important from a monitoring point of view too. It is expected that, once all investment incentives are
brought under the provisions of the IRD Act, the IRD would assume greater 'ownership' to the incentives
offered particularly in terms of monitoring of tax liabilities of BOI projects, especially those completing
their tax holiday periods.
Meanwhile, for pioneering investments, special incentives packages are to be negotiated on a case by case
basis under the provisions set out in the Strategic Development Projects (SDP) Act of 2008. These are only
in respect of investments that require incentives exceeding those stipulated in the tax holiday provisions of
the IRD tax code.
So, while corporate income tax provisions have been streamlined as such, it is unclear as to the status of
the border tax concessions (customs duties, etc.) that the BOI Act would/would not grant.

6.2 Recent Performance of FDI
FDI to Sri Lanka has seen a significant increase in recent years, rising from US$ 200 million attracted in
2004 to US$ 889 million in 2008, clearly indicating that FDI inflows to the country steadily increased,
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even during the time of the conflict, and has increased fairly significantly since the end of the conflict in
2009.13 FDI dropped to US$ 601 million in 2009 and US$ 516 in 2010, largely due to the global
economic downturn which slowed down investment flows worldwide. By 2011, inflows picked up to
US$ 1,070 million with several hotel investments. This rose further to US$ 1,340 million in 2012,
according to the latest available data. The inflows in 2012 were US$ 400 million less than the target set by
the government.
After the end of the war, Sri Lanka is looking to boost foreign direct investment (FDI). Attractiveness of Sri
Lanka as an FDI destination has to be maintained in order to keep the rate of investment high. The FDI
target for 2013 is US$ 1,500 million (down from the US$ 2,000 million targeted earlier). Sri Lanka
attracted an annual average FDI of US$ 500 million (about 1.5 per cent of GDP) during the last decade.
Meanwhile, East Asian countries, whose development experience Sri Lanka wishes to emulate, attract in
excess of US$ 5,000 million annually - close to 5 per cent of GDP.

Figure 6.1
Cross-country Comparison of FDI Inflows

Notes: Figures for 2012 are preliminary.
Source: Sri Lanka Board of Investment and UNCTAD Database.

At present, Sri Lanka has 1,610 BOI projects in active operation (commenced commercial operation
between 1979 and 2009, and still in commercial operation), according to data furnished to the Presidential Commission on Taxation 2009 by the BOI.14 This refers to projects that have been approved under
Section 17 of the BOI Act and under the 200 Garment Factory Programme of the BOI. This figure includes
projects that have brought in some component of foreign capital (i.e., FDI), as well as those that are fully
domestically financed. The performance of the BOI sector has been relatively strong, with 65 per cent of
the country's total exports coming from BOI projects in 2008. Meanwhile, 86 per cent of industrial
exports are attributed to BOI projects.15
13

Much of the increase in FDI in 2011 was accounted for by a couple of large foreign hotel investments.

14

Information available with the BOI as at 15.02.2010.

15

Calculated using data from BOI Statistics Department and Central Bank Annual Report (2008).
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Table 6.2
Number of BOI Firms by Category of Activity
(commenced commercial operation between 2000-2009)
Category

Number of Firms

Food Products
Beverages & Tobacco
Chemical, Petroleum, Coal & Plastic Products
Rubber Products
Wood Products
Textiles & Fabrics
Non-Metallic Mineral Products
Coir Products
Jewellery & Lapidary
Electronic & Electrical Goods
Fabricated Metal Products
Transport Equipments
Wearing Apparel
Footwear
Leather Products (Including Leather Garments)
PVC Products
Fishing Gear & Accessories
Printing
Paper & Paper Products
Other Manufactured Products
Agriculture
Hotels, Restaurant Services & Entertainment Complexes
Hospital Services & Medical Centres
Educational & Training Institutions & Research Organizations
Telephone & Communication Networks
IT Related Sector
Export/Imports Trading Houses
Power Generation Plants
Housing & Property Developments
Other Services
200-Garment Factory Programme

59
12
16
19
11
22
18
14
9
13
36
9
122
2
1
18
6
1
11
26
41
41
16
13
6
102
20
52
76
128
41

Source: Sri Lanka Board of Investment (Statistics Department).

Table 6.3
Number of Firms in Commercial Operation by Market Orientation
(commenced commercial operation between 2000-2009)
Sector

Number of Firms
Export-Oriented
Local Sales

Manufacturing
Agriculture
Housing & Property Developments
Hospitals
Training Institutes
Trading Houses
Telecommunication
IT Related Projects
Power Projects
Regional Operating H/Quarters
Hotel & Restaurants
Other Services
200 Garment Factory Programme

583
34
n/a
n/a
1
23
n/a
88
n/a
24
1
61
56

76
18
81
16
18
n/a
10
51
54
n/a
56
52
-

Source: Sri Lanka Board of Investment (Statistics Department).
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7. Can Costs vs. Benefits of Tax Incentives be Measured?
As is widely acknowledged, the subject of effectiveness or otherwise of tax incentives in promoting
investment has generated extensive debate. While of course encouraging investment and acting as a temporary mitigating factor for an otherwise unfavourable investment climate, tax incentives are a drain on the
revenue agency and thus, the country's exchequer.
Formally measuring the costs vs. benefits of tax incentives appears a logical first step in evaluating the
effectiveness of tax incentives in generating more investment. In fact, the published mandate of the Presidential Commission on Taxation 2009, stated that a 'cost-benefit analysis of tax incentives granted since
1977' needs to be conducted. However, this is not easy.
The cost of tax incentives is broad-based - they go beyond the obvious revenue loss. They include distortions to the economy as a result of preferential treatment of investment qualifying for incentives, administrative costs from running a tax incentives scheme, preventing fraudulent use and abuse of such incentives
schemes, and social costs of rent-seeking behaviour, including possibly an increase in corruption (especially in poorly designed schemes that allow for greater discretion).
Even the pure revenue costs cannot easily be quantified. At one extreme, if incentives apply only to
investment that would not have taken place otherwise, the cost of direct revenue foregone would be nil. At
the other extreme, if incentives are purely redundant and have no effect on investment then the entire tax
revenue waived makes up the direct revenue cost. In practice, the true amount of direct revenue losses is
likely to be between these two extremes. It is, however, also important to consider the indirect effects.
Hence, even if taxes are waived on an investment that would not have taken place without the incentives,
there may be indirect revenue losses, if that investment crowds out other, more highly and easily taxable,
investment. On the other hand, if there is an increase in aggregate investment and economic activity
overall, there may be revenue gains from this, such as from additional employment taxes, consumption
taxes or taxes on inputs.
The benefits of tax incentives are even harder to quantify. Tax incentives are often used to achieve mediumterm development objectives, which will be affected by many factors other than incentives (more on this
in Section 10). Hence, in the typical case of incentives, which are aimed at boosting investment and thus
economic growth, it will be difficult to know what the growth performance in the absence incentives
would have been. It is even less clear, what would have happened under another tax reform, such as an
across-the-board tax rate cut at the same revenue cost as the incentive. Ultimately, however, the benefit of
incentives should be assessed in terms of higher investment and growth. This can either be achieved
simply by generating more investment or indirectly by initially changing the distribution of investment
towards activities with higher spillovers, and then achieving higher growth as a result of these.
Cost-benefit studies of tax incentives are difficult to make and may be misleading if they exclude general
equilibrium effects. Typically such studies count the direct financial costs from tax revenue foregone and
compare them to the benefits in terms of higher employment and economic activity and the resulting tax
revenues. Crowding out of other investment is usually not quantified, as this would be very difficult to do.
Equally, such studies typically cannot reveal whether investment was just relocated within a country or
from one sector to another, or genuinely additional.
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For Sri Lanka, the issues are much the same. While a general description can be provided of the types of
benefits that arise from additional investment as a result of tax incentives (adding to the capital stock, job
creation, transfer of skills, knowledge and technology, stimulating growth in lagging regions, etc.), it is
difficult to fully estimate the benefits resulting from tax incentives with any degree of certainty. Sometimes
the benefits are hard to quantify, and at times accrue to parties other than the firm concerned, i.e., spillover benefits. Estimating the cost of having granted an incentive can be misleading as conducting a
counterfactual analysis (by assuming that the investment would have come had the incentive not been
offered) is a contentious exercise. For foreign investment, there is a risk that the incentive will amount to
little more than a transfer to the home country treasuries, particularly in the case of firms whose home
countries collect tax based on the residence principle and without a tax sparing clause in the double
taxation treaty. In addition, revenue could be lost through abuse and leakage; this is increasingly likely as
the tax incentives regime becomes more complex. Meanwhile, the fact that the government does not track
"tax expenditures", i.e., the revenue foregone due to tax incentives and holidays of various kinds, makes
any cost-benefit analysis virtually impossible.
A general overview of some of the benefits of BOI projects would indicate that by 2008, 1,610 BOI
projects currently in commercial operation provide employment for 259,846 persons both inside and
outside BOI special zones. As highlighted earlier, the performance of BOI projects has been strong,
contributing 65 per cent of the country's exports, and 86 per cent of the country's industrial exports. A
former Director General of the BOI asserted in 2004 that the estimated revenue loss due to corporate
income tax and custom duty exemptions for foreign investors since liberalizing the economy in 1977
could be as much as Rs. 257 billion.16 According to estimates of revenue foregone from tax incentives as
calculated by the IMF Mission of 2001, the net revenue loss was roughly computed at close to 1/4th per
cent of GDP which amounts to almost Rs. 3 billion or about 1.5 per cent of tax revenue for 2000. On this
basis for 2011 with provisional GDP at market prices at Rs. 6,543 billion,17 the net tax revenue loss for
2011 would roughly amount to around Rs. 16 billion or close to 2 per cent of tax revenue.
Yet, what is nearly impossible to assess is whether these BOI projects, with such number of employment
created, and such level of exports, would or would not have been achieved in the absence of the tax
incentives granted to them. Without such a counterfactual analysis, it is not possible to provide a credible
conclusion on the costs vs. benefits of tax concessions granted over the years.
However, it is argued later in this paper that cost-benefit analyses should be done at the stage of approval
of all future projects and that is what is important in the context of enhancing revenue to the government
while promoting FDI.

8. Designing Tax Incentives - Issues to Consider
8.1 Overall Considerations
Many of the principles for a good general tax policy and system also apply to tax incentives - especially
transparency and predictability. These are important, because investors will need to be able to understand
16

Financial Times (2004), 'Massive Rs 257 billion state revenue loss in tax breaks', available at http://www.sundaytimes.lk/041226/ft/10.html [accessed on 15th
August 2012].

17

Central Bank of Sri Lanka, Annual Report 2011.
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incentives schemes if they are to base their investment decisions on them. Investors will also need to be
able to rely on a certain stability of tax incentives granted, before engaging in a major investment. A
project requiring repeat investment over the years would be discouraged by frequent tax changes, even if
incentives granted on previous investment were 'grandfathered'.18 Another argument for transparency is
that it reduces the scope for discretion and corruption. Incentives should therefore ideally be part of the
country's tax laws. Their inclusion in investment laws is less advisable, because of possible contradictions
between different pieces of legislation (Klemm, 2009).
A related issue is that tax incentives should be automatic rather than discretionary. In the hypothetical case
of an impartial, incorruptible, predictable and omniscient public service, discretionary incentives would
be preferable as these would ensure that limited resources are focused on investment that would not have
taken place in the absence of the incentives and which entail the highest possible economic and social
return. However, in more realistic settings of most economies, there is a strong case for automatic incentives - one that operate based on clearly defined criteria, reflecting both the risk of corruption and the
difficulty governments have in 'picking winners'.

8.2 Administration
Among the initial concern of taxation authorities when providing tax incentives is how to filter and
differentiate which investor or business qualifies for incentives. Eligibility for tax incentives is either
automatically granted or is provided following an approval process where a high degree of discretion is
used by the authorities. The grant of tax incentives is generally in practice the results of lobbying as
witnessed by the many amendments to the statutes each year favouring specific activities.
An evident advantage of a discretionary approach to providing investing incentives is that granting of
investment approvals could be altered according to policy changes of the Government. Further, the threat
of tax avoidance can be averted by carefully reviewing and denying access to incentives that the investor
could potentially abuse. Secondly, discretionary approval for tax incentives can be granted to investments
that are strategically valuable to the economy and bring long-term benefit. However, the disadvantages and
potential risk in discretionary incentive approval outweigh the advantages. Firstly, any approval process is
bound to be time consuming, especially if the investor has to struggle to bypass Government bureaucracy.
Secondly, since tax incentives promote unproductive rent-seeking activity, a discretionary process is susceptible to corruption and abuse by authorities themselves and would erode the transparency of the tax
regime. The need for administrative discretion can be avoided when eligibility requirements for investors
are clearly stated in tax and/or industry legislations (Hamdani et al., 2000).
Thus the process of granting tax incentives is mostly a combination of automatic and discretionary measures, whereby an automatic process shortlists the eligible investments or businesses and then a discretionary approval process is followed where a final decision is made as to whether investors should be granted
the respective incentives.
Ensuring a smooth and coordinated institutional approach for the overall control of incentives and investments is another cause for concern when designing taxation and tax incentive legislation. A plethora of
18

See Auerbach and Hines (1988) for a formal treatment of frequently changing tax incentives and how the expectation of changes can increase effective tax rates.
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different Government agencies being involved in the various stages of the tax incentive scheme only serves
to increase the bureaucratic red tape and inconvenience the investor. Determining which Government
agency oversees which aspect of the incentive regime is important. It is advised that even though determining incentives and qualifying investments should be handled by the Ministry allocated to Trade Affairs,
fiscal aspects of respective tax incentives be overseen by the Ministry responsible for Finance, since this
would ensure the interests of the Treasury are protected (Easson and Zolt, 2002). Further, since such tax
incentives and allowances are also a form of public funds, accountability should be ensured through
Cabinet and Parliament (Bolnick, 2004).
Another administrative concern when granting tax incentives is to monitor and ensure whether investors
fulfill conditions that were initially agreed upon to gain relevant incentives. The rationale for granting
incentives should be made explicit. Such conditions might include demonstrating satisfactory factual
conditions, the importing of certain machinery, creation of a specific number of jobs or a completion of a
project within a time frame. Thus, authorities should make certain that investors fulfill pre- conditions
upon granting of the incentive. However, monitoring such aspects of investments is hampered, particularly
in developing countries, due to the lack of resources and weak governance structures.

8.3 Achieving Investment Targets
Tax incentives and concessions are provided to acquire specific objectives and benefits for the economy of
the host country. The effectiveness of a tax incentive scheme is determined by the extent to which each tax
incentive tool improves investment incentives (ibid.). Thus, tax incentives should be designed with a
targeted investment in mind. Failing to match a tax incentive to the most suited investment type generally
results in leakages, unwanted, distortions and failure to achieve desired objectives.19 For example, tax
holidays which attract short- term investment that make quick profit, are commonly abused. Such shortterm businesses do not seek to establish themselves in the economy, hence bringing very little benefit to
the host country. Further certain investors regularly inflate workforce numbers purely to qualify for employment related tax incentives. Regular monitoring and conditional clauses such as double deduction for
training purposes and tax credits for new employees hired are some of the measures which could be
pursued to prevent abuse of this kind.

8.4 Tightening Qualifying Criteria
At the very inception of the BOI (at the stage of GCEC), a key criterion for eligibility for tax incentives was
that "the entire cost of the project should be funded from abroad", which has since been relaxed and at
present no such stipulation is made. This practice needs to be revisited, as one of the key objectives of
offering tax concessions to new investment is to attract new foreign capital via FDI. It has also been
contended that certain foreign investment projects receiving BOI approval in fact raised much of their
funding requirements from domestic commercial banks, instead of a new inflow of capital from abroad.
Often minimal or no collateral is demanded in respect of loans of advances granted and at the end of the
tax holiday period, quite a number of firms have closed down and departed without repaying their loans in
full or in part.
19

An UNCTAD study titled "Income Tax Incentives for Investment", notes an example from Lebanon when, immediately after the civil war, tax incentives were granted
to encourage construction of new buildings, but not for reconstruction of damaged property. Eventually this resulted in a surplus of new buildings while damaged
buildings were neglected.
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In this context, an important area to consider is the provision of incentives in line with the proportion of
foreign capital brought into the project, considering the present and future need for larger foreign capital
inflows to bridge the country's savings-investment gap. The tax incentives regime should be tailored to
incentivised foreign inflows of new capital, rather than the raising of finance domestically.
Therefore, Sri Lanka would need to strongly consider introducing a minimum percentage threshold of
foreign capital that must enter a project at its inception. This will be important to ensure that the country
attracts those projects that will bring in significant foreign capital into the country, and granting of incentives in line with the level of this initial foreign capital component. Yet, the current regime of providing
the same incentives regardless of foreign or local investment should continue. Having differential incentives, especially tax holidays, favouring foreign investment may cause various distortions. Also, a constant
minimum foreign capital component is hard to enforce, particularly in the event of a sale of the enterprise,
as the foreign investor then needs to find a new foreign counterpart to buy the stake in order to maintain
this constant ratio, and if not, the investment agreement will be in jeopardy.

8.5 Better Targeting and Categorization
In keeping with government's stated policy direction, there is an immediate need to promote private
investment into lagging regions (regions outside the Western, Central and Southern Provinces) and for
promoting specific industries like fisheries (processing, canning, cool rooms, ice plants), tourism, palmyrahbased industries, SMIs, etc., in the conflict affected regions. In keeping with these objectives, a useful
consideration would be the adoption of more time-bound tax incentives (like those previously provided in
the agriculture sector). The aim of this time-bound incentive structure would be to kick-start employment
generation more rapidly in chosen geographical areas, and chosen productive sectors. Such mechanisms
have proved effective and successful in several other countries.
Another area to consider, in targeting incentives better, would be to have more specific categorization of
sectors for tax incentives purposes. Take for example, the 'Small Infrastructure Projects' section of the BOI
incentives list. It includes a wide spectrum of industries; from power projects and garbage disposal, to
tourism and transport. It is clear that this category should be disaggregated more, and the incentives offered
to each type of industry or activity should be provided separately. Following this, the specific incentives
offered to each of these activities could be revised, and targeted to suit that type of industry/activity.
Within each of these categories too, further categorization may be required, in order to target tax incentives
to the most promising sectors. This is particularly true of power projects and warehousing - for instance,
segregating between renewable power (like mini-hydro) and other forms of power (solar, wind, etc.), as
well as between ordinary warehousing and cold storage and other value-added warehousing which requires
a lot more technology and/or capital investment.

8.6 Other Issues
Design issues of the individual tax incentive tools are also raised during the implementation and compliance stages of a tax incentives regime.
Tax holidays, which are one of the simpler forms of tax incentives but the most prone to abuse, reinforce
such design issues. The decision as to when the holiday period will commence will decide the attractive24
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ness of the incentive to a potential investor. Tax holiday periods could commence either when a firm
commences production, from the first year when it makes profit, the first year of it registering cumulative
profits or even immediately following the granting of approval for investment. While the earliest possible
commencement of the tax holiday period is favourable to a quick- profit making investment, for larger
investments that usually make losses during the initial years this provision might not be advantageous
since such investments might actually end up paying more taxes during the course of the investment. Tax
legislation concerning tax holidays, while usually mentioning year of commencement, fail to specify as to
which year of profit, i.e., first year of profit or first year of positive cumulative profit, should be taken into
account for the commencement of the holiday period.
Another common design issue pertaining to tax holidays is the length of the holiday. As has been discussed above, tax holidays usually attract short and mid- term investments that are mobile and make quick
profits. Since most of the tax holidays granted in developing and transition countries have been of shorter
duration, these seldom attract long- term investments which usually produce losses in the initial years of
operation.
Additionally, termination of tax holidays can take place due to various reasons including the expiry of the
holiday period, non- compliance on the part of the investor, violation of the incentive agreement or
repealing of tax legislation. If an investment does not meet the stipulated performance requirement,
previously agreed upon, it will be open to termination. However, repealing of tax laws or related legislative changes would be rendered ineffective since companies already enjoying the holiday period would
continue to do so, even under new law (Holland and Vann, 1998; Hamdani et al., 2000; Bolnick, 2004).
The question of the rate of depreciation of assets and loss carry forward rules during the tax holiday period
is another aspect of design issues that confront legislators and tax authorities. Depreciation is a cost when
calculating income; hence the ability to defer it to the post-holiday would overestimate the cost and result
in increased tax allowance (Holland and Vann, 1998). This phenomenon is critical while awarding tax
holidays of shorter duration, since short and mid- term investments that make quick profits, if deference of
depreciation is allowed, are more likely to claim higher tax allowances upon completion of the tax holiday
period.
Investment allowances and tax credits also raise similar design issues during their formulation and implementation. A major problem encountered while granting tax/ investment allowances is the bias of the
incentive towards capital formation and not the usual investment goals of job creation and development.

9. Monitoring and Compliance – Issues to Consider
All forms of tax incentives are prone to abuse and tax planning which most often leads to tax evasion and
avoidance. Therefore, host countries like Sri Lanka need to ensure continuous monitoring not only to
ensure compliance with pre-approved conditions by investors but also minimise possible abuse.

9.1 Pre-approval Assessment
A system of comprehensive cost-benefit analyses prior to new project approval was in place during the
time of the Greater Colombo Economic Commission (GCEC), but has now been sidelined in favour of
greater speed of approval, considering the number of projects coming in daily.
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It is debatable whether such a system ought to be revisited, and there ought to be more cost-benefit
analyses carried out by the BOI before granting of incentives, so as to ensure that projects being granted tax
concessions are providing maximum economic benefit to the country. Presently, BOI checks credibility of
new applicants using online databases and foreign embassy trade desks. More information asked depends
on sector (sensitivity), government land, size of investment, etc. Otherwise, it is assumed that the investor
is taking on the risk himself. However, as applications for a host of new investment projects are more
frequently submitted to the BOI in the post-war growth phase, it is expected that the investment approvals
committee of the BOI need to make more informed judgments on the suitability and sustainability of each
project, based on more enhanced information. It is important that rules be introduced to the effect that all
new applications must be accompanied with a track record of the enterprise that will indicate previous
undertakings of the enterprise and/or parent company and provide projected profitability statements, employment levels, etc. Of course it must be recognized that this information could not be always be treated
as completely reliable, as investors could easily prepare the documents to portray a favourable image, but
this is a necessary first step to ensure that the country only attracts the 'right' type of foreign investment.

9.2 Tax Registration
Meanwhile, firms enjoying tax concessions must be brought into the tax-paying category in a more regular
manner. It is stipulated by the BOI that all enterprises registered with them must file income tax returns
with the Inland Revenue Department, regardless of their tax holiday status. However, interviews with IRD
officers indicate that currently this is observed largely in the breach. The BOI estimates that in 2007/08,
only 62 per cent of enterprises have filed accounts with the BOI. Moreover, the figure indicating the
percentage number of BOI tax files opened differs between BOI records and IRD records. This is also
largely due to a lack of a formal and clearly instituted information sharing mechanism.
It is important to ensure that, through appropriate legal provisions, BOI enterprises must compulsorily
open tax files with the IRD, regardless of tax holiday status and such a provision be fully enforced, but in
a client-friendly manner. This should not be just for new investments being registered, but needs to be
applied to existing BOI enterprises as well, thereby allowing IRD to closely track BOI enterprises that have
completed their tax holiday period and should be within the mainstream tax fold. To smoothen this
process, a more formal and coherent BOI-IRD information sharing linkage would be a useful supporting
mechanism to provide up to date data on existing, cancelled, suspended and closed BOI enterprises.
Over the years since the establishment of the BOI, a challenge has been to ensure that BOI projects
enjoying tax holidays migrate to the mainstream tax fold (under the ambit of the IRD) once their tax
holiday period ends. Additionally, it must be recognized that regular revenue officers are naturally less
motivated to monitor the tax compliance status of BOI enterprises, as many are on tax holidays and bring
in little or no revenue (which in turn impacts the officers' annual incentives). They are naturally more
likely to focus their time and attention on files that actually bring in revenue. Therefore, it is imperative to
have a set of officers with a specific focus, to achieve this task. This is important in order to ensure that the
tax records on all enterprises are continuously monitored, so that when a project's tax holiday expires, or
when it moves from a full to a partial tax holiday, the IRD is able to administer the standard tax assessment
and collection procedures. The government may need to consider the establishment of a new special 'BOI
Income Tax Unit' within the Inland Revenue Department. Much of this is currently handled under the
Large Taxpayer Unit of the IRD, but this may not be ideal as all BOI-registered firms may not necessarily
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be "large taxpayers". This unit would need to consist of officers who are specially trained and thoroughly
briefed to be more client-oriented in their approach, with specific guidelines on being more businessfriendly.

9.3 Compliance Certification
There also appears to be a need for a more systematic and frequent monitoring of all BOI projects, to
ensure that commitments signed onto in the investment agreement - for example, maintaining the agreed
employment level throughout the tax holiday period, filing of income tax returns, etc. - are adhered to
throughout the lifetime of the project. Currently, monitoring and evaluation is conducted largely on an adhoc basis, based on the imperative of the Monitoring and Evaluation Division, and is mainly focussed on
investigation of enterprises that are reported to be in breach of an agreement. There is a need for a scheme
that ensures this monitoring process is more methodical and frequent. To strengthen continuous monitoring, there could be a formal 'Renewable Certificate' scheme introduced. Such a scheme could be designed
such that a 3-year 'Renewable Certificate' is issued at the commencement of a project, where renewing the
registration of the project and continuance of the accompanying tax concessions will depend on maintaining the requirements agreed to at the time of registration. Under this scheme, if an enterprise is found in
breach, the BOI would be able to take appropriate action, including revoking tax concessions offered after
appropriate investigation, warning and a grace period to address issues. The Renewable Certificate scheme
will ensure that there is a monitoring process which is ongoing, formalized and institutionalized.

9.4 Information Sharing
Overall, the monitoring of the performance and compliance of BOI enterprises enjoying tax concessions
needs strengthening, and information sharing among relevant authorities would be a critically useful step
in this regard. For instance, the BOI Monitoring and Evaluation Department could have a dedicated officer
in charge of creating and maintaining a formal linkage with the IRD and Customs. This officer will carry
out periodic information sharing of key data with the IRD on the tax holiday periods offered to all BOI
enterprises in order to recover taxes from those that have completed their tax holiday phase and on their
latest status, i.e., in commercial operation, suspended, cancelled, closed, etc. The head of the proposed
BOI unit at IRD will be the key counterpart. With the Customs Department he would monitor the duty
free approvals process and also any changes to the initial agreements, based on new developments during
a BOI projects establishment phase. Some form of 'Cross-Agency Cells' in each of the relevant institutions
- BOI, IRD and Customs - could prove useful to enabling such information sharing, where these cells
would consist of an officer and/or officers from each of these institutions, to facilitate better sharing of
information.

9.5 Proper Administration
The proper administration of existing taxes may well make it unnecessary to adopt other policy measures
for resource mobilization. Modernizing the tax administration, improving the prevailing standards, enhancing the effectiveness of tax audits, increasing the level of taxpayer compliance, among other measures
would increase confidence in the tax system. Exemption from tax or low rates of tax are of little avail if the
fairness of the tax base is in doubt and little value is placed on tax relief if the income tax itself is poorly
enforced. It is only in a climate where tax laws are implemented competently and without arbitrariness
that policy objectives have any possibility of realization.
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10. Incentivizing Foreign Investment - A Holistic Approach
10.1 Role of Non-tax Factors
Several studies and surveys have generally confirmed the theoretical expectation that incentives play only
a limited role, relative to other variables, in FDI location decisions among different countries (Gergley,
2003, for example). The key finding in this literature was that while government officials and investment
promotion agencies rated tax incentives high on the list of decisive factors that determine FDI decisions,
executives at companies, including multinationals, did not. The lack of generous incentives in an otherwise favourable operating environment, coupled with good access to foreign markets, would not severely
deter many investors.
But very little empirical evidence exists on this issue. The only recent one is an investor survey conducted
in Burundi, Rwanda, and Tanzania which showed that the majority of investors were not highly motivated
by tax incentives or exemptions when making investment decisions.20 Those decisions were largely based
on market potential, access to finance, reliable electricity supply and good infrastructure. Only 7.9% of all
respondents in all three countries said they would not have invested without the tax and fiscal incentives
they received.
Many of the government officials who feel strongly on the effectiveness of incentives are largely basing this
view on their frequent interactions with investors, who often bargain hard to maximise on the incentive
offering. These officials have learned that investors will bargain as hard as possible to obtain the maximum
incentives available and not learnt how many investors would decide against investing in the particular
country if it offered a reasonably low and transparent tax regime in general, in an overall favourable
investment climate accompanied by progressive and consistent policies.
So, tax considerations are but one factor influencing a foreign investors' decision to invest. Some other
factors, which have an equal or often more significant weight on the investment decision of an enterprise
include:
1. consistent and stable macroeconomic policy, especially fiscal policy
2. political stability and security
3. adequate physical and financial infrastructure and legal and regulatory frameworks
4. skilled labour force and flexible, yet certain, labour regulations governing employer-employee relations and hiring and firing rules
5. availability of credible dispute resolutions mechanisms
6. foreign exchange rules and the ability to repatriate profits
7. effective, transparent and accountable public administration
8. efficient and accessible government services
9. language, cultural conditions and lifestyle considerations
10. factor and product markets

20

"Tax incentives and exemptions not necessary to attract investment", IDS website, 20th December 2012, available at http://www.ids.ac.uk/news/tax-incentives-andexemptions-not-necessary-to-attract-investment.
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10.2 Improving the Investment Climate
For over three decades up until May 2009, Sri Lanka had been plagued by a bloody and protracted conflict.
This unfortunate escalation of civil strife has had severe socio-economic consequences for the country.
Since the initial outbreak of violence, despite intermittent windows of peace, perceptions pertaining to the
political climate had remained largely unfavourable. In particular, investor perception deteriorated dramatically in the final stages of the conflict from about 2003. Political instability was, therefore, a major
impediment to Sri Lanka's prospects of attracting FDI. Prior to the escalation of the conflict in 1983, two
MNC giants in the electronics industry, namely Motorola and Harris Corporation had been particularly
eager to set up export-oriented ventures in the country, to the extent that both companies had been in the
process of establishing the required infrastructure to commence operations. Brewing political instability as
a consequence of the escalation in violence triggered both companies to abandon their investment, leading
to their subsequent withdrawal, in search of safer locations. Eventually, Malaysia proved to be the preferred destination (Athukorala, 1995).
With the ending of the civil conflict in May 2009 and the present government coming into power again
with a landslide majority, it was envisaged that the renewed confidence in the Sri Lankan political climate
is sustained over the longer term to better enhance the country's prospects for attracting good quality FDI.
However, political stability is not the only factor that potential investors explore in their location decision.
Certain other issues do matter, and this section explores some of them and Sri Lanka's performance.
Sri Lanka is a small open economy dependent on trade. Unlike FDI that would locate in large domestic
markets - "market-seeking FDI" - possessing a huge consumer base (like India, for example), FDI coming to
Sri Lanka are "efficiency-seeking FDI", looking for good factors enabling their operation as well as easy
access to other markets. For the latter, Sri Lanka's investment climate, particularly factors affecting the
efficiency of the firms' operating environment, matters.

10.2.1 Investment Climate - Trade Policy Regime
Up until the early 2000s, despite intermittent episodes of backtracking, momentum created by the first
two waves of market-oriented reforms witnesses the gradual and systematic liberalization of trade. Beginning 2001, protectionist pressures had however begun to mount; by November of 2004 the relatively
liberal trade policies of the preceding decades were systematically and explicitly reversed. The policy
reversal has been so drastic that Pursell and Ahsan (2011), maintain that 'Sri Lanka's tariff policies [by
2009] were just as protective as they had been more than twenty years earlier' (p. 1). Being a member of
the World Trade Organisation, Sri Lanka is unable to fall-back on her Most Favoured Nation tariff commitments. Rather, this trade policy reversal has been achieved under the guise and unfettered use of paratariffs. By 2009, in addition to Customs Duties (CDs) the principal tariff levied on imports, nine other
border charges and fees (i.e., para-tariffs) had been introduced. By January 2011, two of these para-tariffs
have been withdrawn, however the average level of tariff protection remains significantly high (see Table
A1). Whilst export-oriented ventures are exempt from CD, they are still liable to incur border charges and
fee on importation of both capital goods and raw materials. This in effect is eroding their export competitiveness.
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10.2.2 Investment Climate - Labour Market Policy Regime
Sri Lanka has a long history of trade unionisation and worker militancy (Athukorala and Rajapatirana,
2000b). These trade unions wield political influence and are driven by political agendas. Given the degree
of politicization, historically, governments were of the view that worker protection was a central priority.
Labour market policies reflected this view (UNCTAD, 2001). With the reorientation of the industrial
policy, a remarkable degree of labour market flexibility was observed. As Athukorala and Rajapatirana
(2000) note, 'this [had] not been an outcome of a well-conceived labour market reform process, rather it
[had been] a reflection of specific political circumstances' (p.62). Successive, crushing defeats suffered by
the opposition parties at elections, allowed the then incumbent government to subdue major trade union
activism. This period saw the number of union registration plunge from an estimated 1,600 in 1977 to a
historical low of 900 by 1987 (Athukorala and Rajapatirana, 2000b). More recently trade union activism
has been reinvigorated. It is estimated that over 1,900 registered trade unions are active at present (United
States Department of State, 2011). Whilst the growth of trade unions threatens to pose obstacles, the more
serious and immediate impediment to investors lie in labour redundancy and associated costs. As per the
Termination of Employment of Workmen (Special Provisions) Act (TEWA) of 1971, as amended, with the
exception of dismissal on serious disciplinary infraction, all other employee dismissals require prior written consent from the Commissioner of Labour. It is also noted that severance pay associated with redundancy dismissal is also highly excessive, considering the levels established by her peers (see Table A2). The
above detailed forms of labour market rigidities lead to two forms of difficulties for investors. Firstly,
investors lack the flexibility to restructure their labour force in response to future market conditions and
technological change since redundancy costs are too high. Secondly, investors are unable to assess the true
cost of labour as restricting and exit costs are unknown and may be very high (UNCTAD, 2004). These
impediments are particularly detrimental in attracting export-oriented FDI in labour-intensive manufacture, given that these enterprises operate in a highly volatile global environment and thus requires the
flexibility to restructure their operations in response to global events to remain competitive.
As the country aims to become a regional hub and globally competitive FDI destination, it is vital for Sri
Lanka to review and reformulate the labour laws to adopt global best practices, whilst also preserving
workers' interests.

10.2.3 Investment Climate - Investment Policy Regime
Since the second wave of market oriented reforms, the foreign investment policy regime has increasingly
been liberalized. Restrictions on foreign equity ownership have either been relaxed further or completely
dismantled. With the exception of investments in the media, transportation, electricity and mining sectors, investments in all other sectors permit hundred per cent foreign equity ownership. When compared to
her peers, Sri Lanka's average measures of openness to foreign equity ownership are comparatively liberal
(see Table A3). Another notable area where Sri Lanka has progressed pertains to the strength of laws
enacted to safeguard the interests of foreign investors (see Table A4). In other aspects of FDI regulation
however, Sri Lanka is lagging well behind her peers. In terms of the time involved in setting up a fullyfledged foreign venture, the ease of establishing a foreign venture and judicial assistance extended to
foreign enterprises in arbitrating commercial disputes, indicators, Sri Lanka's standing is markedly poor
(see Table A4).
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It is important to note the nature of macro-level averaged indicators found in global policy benchmarking
exercises such as the 'Investing Across Border' report are largely based on policy declarations and legal
documents and sometimes feedback from existing investors. For Sri Lanka, it however fails to reflect on the
prevailing dualistic policy stance. The prevailing foreign investment approval process is marred by political considerations. Preference is extended to projects investing substantial amounts of capital and are
agreeable to undertake high-levels of domestic value addition whilst ignoring a project's capability to
generate employment and its export potential. The dualistic policy stance is particularly visible considering the Strategic Development Projects (SDP) Act which allows the Minister for Economic Development to
extend special fiscal incentives should the Minister deem it appropriate. Priority sectors, identified under
the SDP Act are largely confined to investments in relation to information technology and business process
outsourcing, tourism and infrastructure. It however may undermine the potential of export-oriented manufacturing in linking Sri Lanka with the global economy.
There can also be other adverse signals to investors. In October 2011, Sri Lanka enacted legislation titled
'Revival of Underperforming Enterprises and Underutilized Assets' in Parliament. Under the Act, the
control of underperforming and underutilized assets of 36 private companies is to be transferred to the
government. Whilst Sri Lanka currently provides constitutional provisions against expropriation of foreignowned assets, such legislation is bound to give an undesirable signal, undermining confidence of both
domestic and foreign investors.

10.2.4 Investment Climate - Other Issues
In terms of institutional and regulatory quality indicators Sri Lanka's performance could be improved. As
can be noted from Table A5, in terms of controlling corruption Sri Lanka fares better than Bangladesh,
India and Vietnam, but lags significantly behind Thailand and Malaysia. Corruption adds to bureaucratic
red tape which in turn, as a consequence of added costs, complexities in procedures and delays, reflects
poorly in terms of the ease of doing business. The judicial system in particular is marred by excessive
delays; most often investors pursue out-of-court settlements. Obtaining essential infrastructure services in
Sri Lanka are subject to considerable delay, particularly in relation to its peers (see Table A6). Despite these
concerns, Sri Lanka has progressed rapidly up the ranks of the World Bank Doing Business Index of 2013,
leapfrogging 15 places to 81st ranking, from 96th the previous year. This positive outlook could largely be
attributed to (1) the computerization of the process to obtain a registration number for the Employees'
Provident Fund and Employees' Trust Fund; (2) the introduction of an electronic system at the Land
Registry in Colombo to register property faster; (3) the strengthening of the country's secure transactions
system by establishing an electronic, searchable, collateral registry, and (4) the implementation of the
ASYCUDA World electronic data interchange system at Customs which has helped reduce the time for
export.
The stated aim of the government is to position the country among the top 30 countries conducive for
"doing business".21 Yet, as highlighted in Table A7 which gives a snapshot of Sri Lanka's standing against
some competitor countries, Sri Lanka ranks at the latter end for many indicators such as 'dealing with
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Ministry of Finance and Planning, Budget Speech 2013.
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construction permits', 'registering property', 'paying taxes' and 'enforcing contracts'. In this light Sri Lanka
has further scope for improvement in making doing business much more easier.
Although some of these externally generated rankings may not always accurately reflect the exact status of
Sri Lanka with regard to specific indicators, they are globally recognized, widely referred, and aggressively
used by investors when negotiating incentives and other exemptions. The perception and signalling role
that they play are strong. Therefore, it is important for Sri Lanka to critically evaluate its standings in these
rankings, if only to improve the external perception of its investment climate in order to attract more
foreign investment.

11. Way Forward
11.1 Key Medium-term Challenge
The key challenge facing the government at this time is reviewing the extensive tax holidays being offered
for new BOI investments in the context of the fiscal pressures faced by the government, while simultaneously not discouraging future foreign investment especially in this new growth phase when investor
interest in Sri Lanka is high.
Tax holidays and other tax incentives for investment have been granted since 1977 in pursuit of greater
export-oriented industrialisation, but have eroded the tax base. However, dramatic reductions in tax
incentives could have an adverse impact on FDI attraction. It is claimed by the BOI that a significant scaleback of tax holidays in 1994 (without a reduction in corporate taxation to compensate it) had caused a
drop in new FDI, and tax holidays had to be subsequently reintroduced. This drop was not in line with any
general global slump in FDI, but it is difficult to fully assess if the FDI decline was purely and wholly due
to the scale-back of tax incentives.
Taking such claims into consideration, what is advisable is that Sri Lanka looks at making tax incentives
more streamlined and "smarter". Meanwhile, an important step of reducing corporate income tax rates was
undertaken in Budget 2011. Tax rates for companies where taxable income was over Rs. 5 million was
reduced from 35 per cent to 28 per cent, and for companies with taxable income under Rs. 5 million
(Small and Medium Enterprises) rates were reduced from 15 per cent to 12 per cent.
The BOI has previously estimated that the reduction in revenue that is likely to result from a reduction in
corporate income tax rates would be offset by increased revenues that may result from increased investor
interest due to such lower corporate income tax rates. It estimated that a 1 per cent reduction in these tax
rates could produce an approximately 2 per cent increase in FDI.22
Meanwhile, fixing the regulatory frameworks, streamlining business procedures and undertaking urgent
reforms to improve the overall business climate will be the medium to long-term requirement to make Sri
Lanka an attractive FDI destination. It is expected that once a better business climate is in place, particularly following the improvement in socio-economic stability after the end of the conflict, investors' demand for generous incentives will be less.
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Based on a presentation made by the BOI to the Presidential Commission on Taxation 2009.
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Incentives, however, do act as powerful signals to potential investors. Particularly in a country that seeks
to change its image from one that was previously not very attractive to investors due to negative factors like
the war, to one that is actively seeking new investors and is actively facilitating private enterprise growth
in general, and FDI in particular, the advertising of generous incentives would no doubt be a useful
element in the public relations package delivered to new investors, especially those willing to undertake
innovative, value-added, large capital, riskier projects.

11.2 Accountability of Tax Incentives
Currently, there is no formal mechanism for the BOI to provide to Parliament, comprehensive information
on the tax concessions provided to BOI projects, an estimate of the revenue foregone from these concessions, and the estimated benefit (employment, export earnings, etc. from these projects). For the purposes
of enhanced accountability and greater transparency, it must be legislated that the estimated tax revenue
forgone as a result of tax concessions granted must be tabled in Parliament annually. This tabled document
could be termed a 'Tax Expenditure Statement' or a 'Statement of Revenue Foregone' and must be made on
clear assumptions and methodologies. It may be difficult to provide this information for projects already
in existence, but this requirement could be introduced for all new projects receiving government approval.
Some guidance on introducing such a requirement may be drawn from the Budget Report of the Indian
Central Government, which introduced a 'Statement of Revenue Foregone' in the 2006-07 Budget, and has
continued to do so since. This document estimates the revenue foregone on account of different tax
incentives.

11.3 Fitting FDI into Broader Industrial Strategy
Overall, Sri Lanka must answer a key policy question and structure its incentives accordingly - what kind
of investment does the country desire to attract, is the country indifferent between footloose, "fly-by-night"
investment and longer-term investors who have the potential to benefit the broader Sri Lankan economy
more? There is a need to give clear, futuristic policy direction with regard to FDI in particular, and
industrial policy in general. The powerful signalling role that clear, coherent government policy direction
provides cannot be underestimated, and this has been noted by the enterprise sector at large. Singapore
took the approach not of providing incentives to simply increase overall FDI, but rather to attract investments to specific sectors, within a broader industrial policy framework and vision. Thus, the approach was
not to merely increase total FDI, but rather to attract FDI that would positively influence the structure of
the economy in keeping with the government's growth vision. Very generous incentives, or more simply
very low tax burdens, do not by themselves attract high levels of FDI. For instance, many countries in SubSaharan Africa have been unable to attract a level of FDI proportionate to the generous tax holidays and
other tax incentives offered to foreign investors. Nepal is another similar example. The reason for the
ineffectiveness of these incentives in these countries are largely because, other than some key resourcebased activities, these countries do not offer much opportunities to make profits in the kinds of activities
that FDI is active in; many of them are also unstable or present other non-economic difficulties; their
domestic markets are small and they are isolated from sources of both inputs and foreign markets. On the
other hand, Sri Lanka does not suffer from many of these ailments. With the end of the war, firms enjoy
significant political and security stability, and can potentially enjoy strong profit-making opportunities
with vast new opportunities opening up, particularly in various non resource-based sectors like tourism.
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Additionally,
production
locating in Sri Lanka will have access to both sides of the international
Identification of
the Poor inunits
Sri Lanka
trade shipping routes; to the West - Gulf and the Arabian Sea, and to the East - to the growing industrialized countries of East Asia.

12. Conclusion
This paper has debated the role that tax incentives play in boosting investment in a country - particularly
foreign direct investment - with special reference to Sri Lanka. It has highlighted the importance of FDI for
Sri Lanka and reviewed the rationale for a government in offering tax incentives to attract more FDI. It has
reviewed the international literature on the desirability and design of tax incentives as well as the, albeit
limited, empirical evidence on the subject. The paper has provided a comprehensive exposition of the
various tax incentives types and tools available for Sri Lanka and a review of their relative strengths and
weaknesses. Importantly, this paper has put forward a set of recommendations for tightening Sri Lanka's
tax incentives regime in terms of better design, implementation/administration, and monitoring and accountability.
In reviewing the vast literature on the subject, this paper concludes that the scepticism about tax incentives
in boosting investment, particularly FDI, while appears warranted, the rationale for their continued use in
a country like Sri Lanka with specific policy objectives following the end of a debilitating conflict can be
understood.
This paper has acknowledged that given the difficulty in assessing both the costs and benefits of tax
incentives, opinions on their desirability may differ. Although it is quite difficult, it is important to
recognize that any cost-benefit assessment that does not go beyond the obvious costs in terms of foregone
revenue and administrative costs can be very misleading.
Meanwhile, designers and administrators of tax incentives in Sri Lanka need to be very cognizant of the
array of arguments and counter-arguments, the advantages and disadvantages, and the design nuances, of
the various types of tax incentives options available. Simply continuing the existing type of incentives may
not yield optimal policy results of increasing the foreign investment levels in the country. Taking into
account new knowledge coming out from global experiences and taking into account changing realities of
international investment as well as changing structures of production and industrial organization are vital
to ensure that the most efficient and effective tax incentives are being employed.
Overall, while it is important to streamline, and in some instances scale back on the generous incentives
offered for new foreign investments as discussed in this paper, the numerous disincentives that have been
highlighted - both real and perceived -that impinge on the country's investment climate, need to be
addressed simultaneously in order to protect the attractiveness of Sri Lanka as an FDI destination.
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Ease of Doing Business Indicators (2013)
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Tax Holidays and Concessions 2011
Activity

Tax Incentive

Tourism - Companies Concessionary Rate and Persons other than Companies

12%

Agriculture, Fishing and Construction Work

5 year tax holiday

Housing – Floor area less than 1500 sq. ft.

EXT up to 31.03.2014

Off-shore companies engaged in international shipping

EXT

Unit Trusts & Mutual Funds

10%

Sale of Gold, Gems & Jewellery

EXT

Export companies carrying on “specified undertaking”

12%

Qualified Exports of Persons other than Companies

12%

Suppliers to Exports or Indirect Exporters

12%

Supply of Services to Garment Exporters

15%

Services Rendered outside Sri Lanka by Resident Company/Partnership

EXT

Income from Manufacture in Foreign Currency

EXT

Company earning profits in Foreign Currency from Services rendered
in Sri Lanka

15%

“New undertakings” specified

3-7 year tax holiday

Specified “Pioneering Undertakings”

8-10 year tax holiday

Specified Infrastructure Development Undertakings

6-12 year holiday

Specified Infrastructure Development Small Scale Projects

3-5 year tax holiday

Research & Development

3-5 year tax holiday

New Undertakings Outside Colombo and Gampaha Districts

5-10 year tax holiday

Relocated Undertakings

5 year tax holiday

Venture Capital Companies

3-5 year tax holiday

Manor Houses/Thematic Bungalows for Tourists

3 year tax holiday

Petroleum Exploration & Exploitation

12%

Trans-shipment Agency Fees

15%

Cinema Theatres

7 year tax holiday

Co-operative Societies

EXT

New Undertakings in Eastern Province

5 year tax holiday

New Undertakings in Lagging Regions

5 year tax holiday

Api Wenuwen Api Fund

EXT

Dual Citizens’ Income Outside Sri Lanka

EXT

Excellence in Fine Arts, Literature, Sports

EXT up to Rs. 100,000

Foreign income of Sports Associations and International Sports
Competitions in Sri Lanka

EXT

Note: EXT - exempt from income tax.
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